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It Is stated th at Mayor Frederic O
Payne of Augusta now serving his
third term as a chief magistrate of
that city will, before the .Legislatture adjourns, announce that he
will be a candidate for the Republi
can nomination for Governor in, the
9 I <«*****«**«****-***-*a****s*-***«*Z| 1940 primaries.
♦
Tire d a n g er s g a th er as th e •»
Certain details had to be cleared
••• treasu res rise
Dr J o h n so n
•••
up before the Mayor could make

“BEHIND THE HEADLINES"
Playing a Return Engagem ent Here A lton Hall
Blackington H as A nother Triumph

Back in his native city last night Gazette office were shown. Among
Alton Hall Blackington, New Eng them were:
The fire at The Brook which
land’s lecturer deluxe, again re
swept the section from Masonic
ceived the plaudits of a loyal and Temple to Limerock street and
enthusiastic audience which com around the corner; group of Rock
pletely filled the auditorium and land Opinion officials, including its
overspread into the balconies. It widely known editor, Oliver Otis;
was his second appearance ot the Col. O. L. Black carrying Courierseason in this city, and the demon Oazettes to the mail; Frank M.
stration accorded' him the first time Tibbetts performing tricks; "Sandy"
was even greater last night. The Manson's fire steamer; A. S. Black
lecture was presented under the and Fred W. Wight conversing; City
auspices of the Congregational Marshal Luke A. Spear; Willis
C om ’r W ashburn Tells O f
Church, and he was presented by Ayer, “the city's best friend to
County Attorney Jerome C. Bur youth;" Al. Hahn. Brook grocer;
U niting S h eep Men, Yarn
rows, chairman of the committee of Fred Eugley, manager of Farwell
Mills and H om ecrafters
arrangements.
Ope ra House; local baseball group;
Mr. Blackington—although he Rockland High School and faculty;
Maine's sheep raising industry
feels more at home to be called Miss Anna Coughlin and schoolgirls;
will receive a decided “boost’’
’’Blackie’’—had as his subject "Be the lecturer and Carl Moran; “Lutle”
through co-operation between State
hind the Headlines." and contained Jones and horse; R O Ingraham's
departments, Commissioner Wash
very little repetition of his former Band; "Juddy” Wooster; Eddie Tolburn stated today.
lecture here.
man; mock wedding a t Mayor
A campaign will soon get under
Because of its considerable length, Blethen's.
way to unite Maine sheep men. yarn
two and one-hall hours, an inter
A number of trick photograplis oc
mills and home crafters. The pur
mission was presented, which must casioned much amusement, includ
pose. the Commissioner pointed out
have been grateful to the speaker ing the dog with two heads, and the
Ls to encourage the use of Maine
who had' been going like a gattling dog with no head and two tails.
products and labor throughout the
gun, and affording no rest for the
At the conclusion of the lecture
entire homecraft program.
man behind the stereopticon.
Blackie was surrounded by mem
Farmers will play an important
The theme was that great news bers of the audience, and swnmDed
part through the production of
gathering organization the Associ with congratulations.
Frederic G. Payne
sheep. The wool grown on Maine
ated Press, and was woven about the
His classmates at Rockland High
sheep can be spun into yarn at
career of its president. Melville E. School occupied a special block of
positive
announcement
of
his
in
Ma.ne mills and the finished article
Stone who became the confidant of seats, and after the lecture there
produced by Maine homecrafte’s. tentions and it is understood that men in public life everywhere from
was a most congenial gathering at
For years Maine women have these have now been attended to.
our Presidents at home to Royalty the home of Mr and- Mrs. Albert
turned to handicraft as a means of
Mayor Paine has been an excep- abroad. Stone was born in 1848
Peterson.
supplementing the regular income tjonaj mayor of Augusta and has
The lecturer told in the beginning
and more recently this work has i been
satisfactory that in the last of the M t . Washington cog railway
become the major source of income c a tio n he was chosen without op- and President Grant's desire to ride
in many hemes.
position. One of the planks of to the summit; of the assassination
Homecraft work has grown so Mayor Pavne's platform will be the of President Lincoln and of the H igh School S h ow T hurs
rapidly that production is more development of new industries in single column headlines which were
day and Friday N ights T o
than equalling the demand. Realiz- Maine and whlle th u is rather an used by the newspapers of that pe
Ing this, the State has recently ambitious quest what he has done riod in describing the tragedy. In
Recall V an A rnam
engaged a homecraft director whose jn Augusta ls a good indication that quick succession came news events
work is to locate markets and en he might accomplish similar work which will live forever in memory—
Shades of Van Arnam and fond
courage even greater production to for the State of Maine.
the Chicago fire of 1871; the Johns memories of past years will be resur
balance the demand for home made
When Mr Payne became Mayor town floed; the sinking of the B at rected Thursday and Friday nights
Maine products.
of this week, when Rockland High
of Augusta the city was faced with tleship Maine.
Private capital has recently seen the shut down of several major inAt this point "Blackie" digressed School presents its 1939 edition of
the need lor a larger outlet for i dustries. some in receiverships and to tell of his recent visit to Havana minstrels. It is hoped th at the audi
these products and has under con- others with doors closed for four or in company with Judges Brown and torium at the school will be packed
struction a store that will feature flve years The mayor went to work Collins, and A. H. St. Clair Chase, to the rafters, for the excellence o.
only Maine made articles.
i to revive industry' in Augusta and formerly of Warren. So much im their minstrels in the past needs
Hallowell and the result has been pressed was Blackington with this not to be retold here.
Van Arnam hasn't been here for
’ the coming to Augusta of three outing that he is going again at the
many years, b it the calibre of the
| major industries and to Hallowell earliest epportunity.
Among the striking pictures now High School may well compare, for
ci
e
c i 'one What the conse<luence of thia
A V aluable Survey H as might be easy to see The Augusta shown, -with a little story of each, the finished direction of Arthur
B een M ade By D epu ty tax
has be€n mainumed at a were those of Admiral Dewey, who Lamb calls for the best. And the
a C
| p
[staple figure bonded indebtedness sank the Spanish fleet at Manila; cast of 80 have thrown themselves
Archer
Vsrover
i reduced, tax collections made bet and Lieut. Richmond P Hobson, into the rehearsals, despite sickness,
Deputy Inland Fisheries and ter- and a11 Mlary cute ln the clty "hero of the Merrimac,” who later to make their appearance go down
into the annals as another success.
lectured in Rockland.
Game Commissioner Archie L. j government restored.
The jokes are sprightly and nu
Grover has just completed a port- I Ma>°r Paynt s Pro«ram stre&ses
The stcry of the Steamship Port
folio of graphical data about Maine diversification in industries in a land's loss in 1898. was graphically merous and the songs will set every
wildlife and hunting that is c o n -' community because, he says, it runs told, and with it the graphic narra foot a-tapping. and shades of mem
sidered very valuable and an out- [lrue that if a11 industnes in a com’ tive of how Frank Stanyon's story ory will carry the listeners back to
stSndlng survey. Containing 14 munlty are of one
when bus‘- in the Boston Globe beat the world. other days of rhythmic tempo How
ness
is
down
in
that
line,
all fac
Space would not permit mention do ycu like "Swanee River" sung in
charts the portfolio covers the hlstory and results of hunting in Maine . torles find lt hard going and relief of even a fraction of the topics a tender unforgettable style by Irma
Thompson, or the fast tempo of
from 1830 to 1938 as well as a c e n - ! “ th« result
Discussing the mat- touched upon but here are a few;
"Sailing
Down Chesapeake Bay”
sus of some animals and the v a ri-, ter ol new industries Mayor Payne
Teddy Roosevelt bringing about
ou' changes in open and closed has
said that Maine must the Russian-Japanese peace confer with Harold Heal to give the bea:;
scasons
j take an interest In the industries ence in Portsmouth, N. H.; the first and the inevitable Roger Perry beg
Commissioner George J. S tcb ie;
• » have and do everything in airplane flight by the Wright ging you to come to “Loading Up
considers (he survey of great value '° ur P°w r to protect them. “I know Brothers; how Robert E Peary the Mandy Lee," and Oeorge Huntto the department in its efforts to of no other State,” he said "where reached the North Pole; the lectur ley in the highly dramatic number
conduct an efficient and intelligent l®bor and industry understand each er's interview with Jake Kilrain, "Lord You Made the Night Teo
program of conservation and pro- j oth«r as they do in Maine, both who vanquished John L. Sullivan; Long?"
Now in the joyous season of spring
nagatlon.
realizing th a t each is dependent "Uncle Dudley" and Gen. Charles
The charts analyze the grouse, upon each other for success.” Mayor H. Taylor of the Boston Globe; R. why not see this minstrel show and
woodcock, deer and moose igws; Payne is a native of Lewiston and T. Parker of th e Transcript; Philip forget cares and worries in these
«hcw the 1938 deer Mill by town and 38 years of age. He is an account Hale of the Herald; the loss of the pleasant surroundings. The costum
county, compares the annual deer ant by training and for several years Titanic; and how W. D. Sullivan ing is magnificent and will have an
kill over the last five years; gives was d.sbursing auditor for the got the story to the Globe; Prank effect that for amateur productions
a census of deer, moose and beaver Maine and New Hampshire Olympia P. Sibley as war correspondent; have net yet surpassed.
So at 8.15 sharp the curtain will
which was compiled by the warden and New England Theater Chain. Knox County soldiers marching off
After
the
offices
were
removed
from
rise
on a fine show for which re
to
war.
force; an outline of Maine laws on
fur-bearing animals over a 100 year Lewiston to New York. Mr. Payne
With the death of President Hard served seat tickets may be checked
period; shows the annual take of became active in actively managing ing, Vice President Calvin Coolidge either at Chisholm's store or the
fur-bearers by trappers over a 10 theaters for the circuit, and for this took the oath of office at his native High School on Wednesday, Thurs
year period; analyzes the bounty came to Augusta In 1930.
home in Plymouth, Vt., and this day and Friday.
It
has
already
been
mentioned
in
payments for 50 years; shows the
story was graphically told by Black
While attending the Easter serv
di tr.bution of the 661 bobcats this column that Wliliam S. Linnell ington who later became on inti
ice at the First Baptist Church
killed for bounty in 1038 and the H Portland expected to announce mate terms with "Cal.”
distribution of automobile collisions ‘hat he would be a candidate for
After an intermission cam? Sunday forenoon Mrs. Sarah Over
Republican nomination for Gover
with deer and moose in 1938.
"Blackie’s" story of Walter Wlnchell. of Blake lane, suffered a serious
Incidentally there were 136 deer nor before the legislative term whom he pictured in rather a dif heart attack and was removed to
and 15 moose in these collisions ended. As the Legislature has not ferent light than most listeners to Knox Hospital, in care of Dr. H. J
with the southern areas leading by over two weeks more to go and may the famous columnist are apt to see Weisman. It was stated this morn
ing that she had passed a quiet
a wide margin. There were none in finish this week, the announcements him.
night.
the extreme northern areas and have got to come soon.
The story of the Lindbergh kid
Already as has been frequently
only one north of Millinocket
naping was one of the most dra
Mount Desert Island with 16 had stated Roy L Femald of Winterport matic incidents of the lecture, and
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AFTER
the most of any comparatively small and Blln W. Page of Skowhegan "off the record" Blackington ex
I
______
have announced that they would be
area.
pressed
his
personal
views,
which
It
was
thirty-five
years ago
candidates. There are of course
were quite at variance with the
yesterday that M. B. & C. O.
other
poss.billties
mention
of
which
Correspondents and contributors
Perry opened a modest business
has been recently made.—Fred K. Hauptman trial's results. He be
are asked to write on Only One
lieves
that
Col.
Lindbergh
and
enterprise on Atlantic Wharf.
Owen in The Sunday Telegram.
side of the paper
Jafsie Condon know much about the
Down through the wheeling
case which they have never told.
years this firm has prospered
The speaker paid eloquent tribute steadily and developed along
to Floyd Gibbons and some of his healthful, permanent lines until
wonderful achievements as a war
today it ranks well up with the
ARTHUR LAMB, Director
correspondent. Graphic pictures of largest ln Maine. Steadfast ad
the Chino-Japanese war were herence to business principles
T H U R S D A Y -F R ID A V , A P R IL 13-14
shown.
and honest values have placed
R. H . S . A U D IT O R IU M
The disaster which overtook Bill
the Perry's in distinctive leader
Cast of Eighty
Wincapaw’s plane while flying over
ship in the entire coastal area.
A ll H ig h School T a le n t
the Steamship Queen Mary received
C u rta in 8.15 Sharp
Never failing a plea for civic or
DANCES
special
attention.
F
R
O
L
IC
SO
NG
S
patriotic
co-operation the firm
FUN
Rockland scenes galore, from pho
A D M IS S IO N 25c A N D 40c
has on this anniversary the best
tos made by Blackington when he
Tickets Cheeked at Chiaholm'a Store and a t High School
wishes of the community
42-44
had a studio over the old Courler-
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Limerock Pom ona

A NEW ATLAS APPEARS

State
Lecturer
Stew art
Takes Prom inent Part In
Both Sessions
Limerock Valley Pomona Orange
met at Camden with Megunticoox
Grange as host Saturday afternoon
and evening. The following pro
gram. under direction of Mrs. Lil
lian Rackliff. was presented in the
afternoon; Greetings from Harold
H .Nash, Master of Meguntlcook; re
sponse by F. L. S. Morse of Pleasant
Valley; Easter song, by all mem
bers with Mrs. Emma Kinney as
pianist; Easter tableau “Old Rug
ged Cross," arranged by Mrs. Edna
Start with Mrs. Robinson at the j
piano. State Lecturer Hartley M |
Stewart's splendid address on the
subject of "Leadership” was of inter
est to all. Mr. Stewart also sang
several songs and led the group
singing. Several gave suggestions
for Home and Community Welfare
work, and the roll call of "Heroes"
was responded to by a number.
A bountiful supper was served,
with Mrs Hazel Clark as chairman.
During the evening session the
fifth degree was conferred on a can
didate and the State Lecturer In
stalled the newly elected overseer
Willis P Young, assisted by Mildred
Gould as marshal.
The evening program was in
charge of Mrs. Harold Nash, lec
turer of Megunticook, and consisted
of these numbers: Instrumental
music. Alice Landers and Fred H art
ford; question and answer. Date of
Easter? Rose LeBlanc; origin of
Easter songs, and reading of a
hymn. Flora Wright; reading by
Lucia Hopkins with tableau a r
rangements, by Edna Start. "The
Seven Ages of Women;” "Signifi
cance of Easter," a paper, prepared
and read by Sara Young; vocal solos.
Ruth Owen, accompanied by Mary
Thurlow; illustrated reading, by
Mary Young; vocal solos by group of
women, dedicated to State Lec
turer Stewart and deputy Lloyd
Crockett; solo. Constance McPhai';
A Grange Code—messages read bv
ten members; reading, by Mary Nash
w.th pantomime by Dorothy Knight;
stories and remarks by State Lec
turer; solos and several "pep" songs
by Brother Stewart.
The guests expressed sincere
thanks to Megunticook Grange for
their hospitality and felt that the
day had been pleasantly and profiiably spent. The guest speaker H art
ley M. Stewart was entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Harold
Nash over the weekend.

We have been shown the prospectus of a new geography
called "The Nations Today"—the collaborated effort of three
eminent authors and geographers, whose aim has been to pro
vide for the High School “a sound, delightful and lively book,
one that reflects the mobile changing world of today.”
Heading this distinguished trio is a former Rockliyyl man,
widely known throughout Knox County—Leonard O. Pack
ard head of the Department of Geography, Teachers College
of the City of Boston. Associated with him are Charles P.
Sinnott, formerly head of the Department of Geography,
State Teachers College. Bridgewater, Mass ; and Bruce Overten, formerly of the Male High School. Louisville, Ky. The
new geography tells the story of "modern man a t work in
his natural or modified environment in age old civilizations
or at the newest frontiers." The illustrations are very intrigu
ing. and it ls apparent at a glance that this geography is going
to be no "dry reading." It approaches the study of geography
through the activities of the people of the world; it places
mans activities as worker and producer against the back
ground of essential natural and physical environment; it is
wholly modern; it lays a study of historical foundation; and
It stresses the Importance of international peace

WHEN EXPLORERS QUARRELED
The thirtieth anniversary of the discovery of the North
Pole, by Robert E. Peary, occurred last week, but like most great
achievements which have passed into history attracted only
passing notice, and that by comparatively few persons. Robert
E Peary subsequently accepted as the original discoverer,
came back from his long and arduous journey to discover th at
there was a pretender to the throne— that another had
sought to despoil him of his triumph. Older newspaper read
ers will recall the bitter struggle which was waged by sci
entists before Doctor Cook was declared! a fraud, and Peary’s
proofs were definitely established. That was the big news of
the day—not wars or rumors of wars, for the echoes of our
fracas with Spain had long since died away, leaving the
whole world at peace, for what seemed an indefinite period.
Rockland had felt a somewhat personal interest ln Peary
because he was a Bowdoin College classmate of the late Wil
liam T Cobb and it was the latter, in his capacity as gov
ernor. who introduced him when he delivered a lecture in this
city. The writer of tliese lines was privileged to meet Peary on
that occasion, and to be told by the famous explorer that "the
mere finding of the Pole would be worth ten limes what it
had cost." And the loss of life and property had already
mounted into astounding figures.

THE PASSING OF "HAM" LEWIS
The United States Senate loses a strong and picturesque
figure through the sudden death of James Hamilton Lewis
of Illinois, which took place suddenly ln a Washington hos
pital Sunday night Holding during his lifetime the respec
tive roles of teacher, stevedore, lawyer. Congressman, soldier,
diplomat and Senator, he liked to be considered a gentleman
of the old school—and gentleman he was to everybody. He
was a Democrat and a staunch supporter of the Administra
tion. The world of politics indulges in sincere regret at his
passing.

COMMANDER SPEAR’S VISIT

Former R ockland Boy Transferred From the
G reat Lake Station To Honolulu
M aine Twins To M eet

Second A nnual Party

Of

Commander

Tyler

W.

Spear, The great old days were gone over

L ook-A likes To B e H eld USJ4. iDental Corps! is briefly pretty thoroughly.
For the completion of his vacation
visiting his former home in this
A t Skow hegan July 13
Commander Spear will motor leis
city, having been transferred from
Welton P. Farrow, president of
the Maine Twin Association, said
today th at Maine's second annual
Twin Party will be held at Lakewood July 13.
Farrow said that this year's
“doubles rendezvous" will be "even
bigger and better" than the spec
tacular party held last August when
over 300 twins converged on Lakewood to compare notes and con
found spectators.
As the result of the attention that
was centered on the party last year
by newsreels, newspaper stories and
pictures, Farrow said that a far
larger attendance Is expected to a t
tend this year’s affair. Many twins
from out of the State are planning
to attend and swap experiences with
their Maine contemporaries, he re
vealed.
Farrow's idea for a gathering of
twins last year had Its Inception
when he was visited by his twin
brother. H. J. Farrow, of Winnipeg.
Canada. The. two had not met for
19 years. Thinking “it would be
nice” if his brother could meet a
few other Maine twins, Farrow ex
tended a newspaper invitation for
“other doubles” to Join them in a
party.
Expecting to hear from not more
than a dozen sets of twins, he was
dumbfounded when he was inun
dated by letters and telegrams from
over 400 twins from all parts of
Maine and New England. Hastily
revising his plans, Farrow staged
the amazing spectacle a t Lakewood
which attracted nationwide atten
tion.
In order that all twins my be reg
istered so that their eligibility to
participate ln this year's event may
be determined, Farrow requested
that all "doubles" write to him at
once.
The rollicking comedy “Corre
spondence Courtship" originally
scheduled for this week at Wessaweskeag Orange hall. South Thom
aston, has been set ahead to April

21.

the Great Lakes Station to Hono
lulu. He is a guest with his wife
and daughters. M artha Ann and
Nancy Jane Spear, at the New Hotel
Rockland They start tomorrow on
their return to the Great Laks.
After 21 years in the service Com
mander Spear has seen a great deal
of the world, on both sides of the
water. His first assignment was with
the U SS. Wright, which he placed
in commission at the Brooklyn Naw
Yard. He was then ordered to the
Naval Dental School in Washington
as an Instructor, leaving there to
join the Naval Air Station at Lake
hurst, N .J.
His next assignment took him
into Pacific waters for duty at the
Ouam Naval Station. Prom there
he came back to the States for duty
at the Naval Hospital. League
Island. Philadelphia. Next he w u
with the U.S.3. Dobbin, a destroyer
tender.
The next move was to the West
Coast where Commander Spear be
came attached to the North Island
Air Station at San Diego. At Sun
nyside Calif., he placed a Naval Air
Station in commission, and it was
subsequently turned over to the
Army.
His next and last assignment be
fore going back to his first love, the
Great Lakes station, was aboard the
airplane carrier U SS. Saratoga.
While In California Commander
Spear was in touch for several weeks
with his old school chum Eaton
“Mutt" Blackington, who now re
sides in Woodside. Calif. Old grads
of Rockland High School will re
member Eaton as a football star, and
they will be Interested to know that
after going West he played half
back on Oregon State.
One of Commander Spear s first
duties after reaching Rockland, after
calling upon the home folks, was to
present himself at City Hall for a
chat with another old schcol chum.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie who grad
uated one year in advance of him.

T uesday
I ssue

urely back to the Oreat Lakes S ta
tion, and June Ut, will head once
more for the Pacific Coast, where he
will visit the Golden Gates Exposi
tion and' look up his old pals at the
Golden Gates Station before sailing
July 6 on the SS Lurllne for Hono
lulu. His duties there will be at the
Pearl Harbor submarine base—a fit
ting reward for three decades of
duty well performed

Latest W ar N ew s
British warships proceeding to the
protection of Oreece; Oerman troops
on the march in the direction of
Holland; American citizens advised
to leave Malta; Italy has 950,000
men under the colors; Turkey op
posed to the Berlin-Rome axis;
Chamberlain still trying to keep
Italy out of bad company.
The five adult classes of the First
Baptist Church—the Kalloch Class.
Opportunity Class. Miss Millers
class, Brotherhood Class and the
Browne Club—are co-operating in
presenting Miss Margaret McKnight
Friday night at 7.30 at the vestry..
Miss McKnight gives her services
wholeheartedly to the welfare of
Knox County and has many inter
esting things to tell. Special music
is planned, also refreshments, and a
social hour following An invitation
ls extended to anyone Interested in
religious training of Knox County's
young people

r

;

The Black Cat”

By The Roving Reporter
Think we've had a tough spring,
eh? Well, then, let me refer you to
some notations made on the April
calendar of the Old Farmers’ Al
manac ln 1852. as shown in this
office yesterday by my helpful
friend. E. H. Phllbrick. Opposite
tlie date of April 5 is penned this
entry: "The greatest snowstorm of
the season. It began a t 11 o'clock,
and by 5 in the morning there were
drifts several feet deep.” April 13
six inches of snow fell.
Nothing glorifies a humble barn
so much as the gaily colored posters
which tell of an approaching circus.
And even after tire circus has come
and gone, tile posters, or shreds
of posters are still there telling the
story of a happy day spent, and care
gone with the wind.
It was “champion night” at
Stahl's Tavern in Waldoboro, last
night, made .so by the presence of
Horace P Bond ol Bangor and Rob
ert E. Fisk of South Portland.
Bond’s claim to fame was his re
cent feat in catching the first
salmon of the season a t the Bangor
Salmon Pool. He was warmly con
gratulated by a group of traveling
men and for their benefit he re
peated the graphic story of the
catch. "Do you know John Thomas
of Rockland?" says I. having in
mind that he had caught the first
salmon several seasons. "Should
cay I do." was the emphatic re
sponse. “and you can tell your read
ers that we all missed him this sea
son. There was much talk concern
ing him when the club met that
night."
The other champion, Mr. Fisk Is
widely known over the State for his
ability to Imitate the crowing of a
rooster and as the result of winning
the State championship recently he
Is going to have all of his expenses
paid when he goes to the World's
Fair.
A Main street barber foreseeing
the possibility of taking part in the
local Easter parade had his panta
loons pressed. Lucky It stormed,
because when he undertook to don
the trousers he found that the bot
toms of the pant legs had been
decorated with lace embroidery.
And was he “Huffy?"
Sullivan's Flats opposite the foot
of Talbot avenue was swarming
with baseball players Saturday
afternoon. I would simply be re
peating myself if I said that this is
the logical location for a baseball
ground Ten persons would see a
game there to everyone who hoofs
it clear out to Broadway.
Home from Augusta for the Easter
weekend Dick Reed was displaying
with no little satisfaction a large
autographed photograph of Helen
Keller, which the famous blind
woman gave him on the occasion of
her recent visit to Maine. Dick
dined with Miss Keller in Augusta
and gave me some very interesting
sidelights on her wonderful per
sonality.
United Statei students abroad are
receiving warning “in view of pos
sible emergency," to be provided with
sufficient funds for their fare home,
and to cover a month's living ex
pense. And if they do come horn?,
here's hoping they are not compelled
to return to European soil with an
other AEF.
The principal topic on the street
is war. And many of those who
would be called upon to go were not
born until after the World War.

One year ago: The Kickapoo
sailed for Baltimore, to be decom
missioned for tire summer—Mr. and
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M Mrs. H. O Ourdy observed their
golden wedding. — Adam Walsh.
I f I had m y lif e to liv e a g a in I Bowdoin College football mentor,
w ou ld h a v e m ade a rule to read aom e
p o etry and llaten to so m e m u sic s t addressed the Kiwanis Club.—Fire
le a st o n c e s week
T h e lo ts o f th ese in the old Sherer place, near the
ta s te s ls a loss o f h a p p in e ss.—C harles
head of Rankin street, was fought
D arw in.
with the Mack pumper and 2500 feet
FOR PEACE
of hose—A. C. McLoon & Co.
P eace sh a ll fa ll on th ia e a r th lik e April
leased the Nye garage property op
show ers.
And str ife and w ar s h a ll c e a s e to ever
posite the Congregational Church.—
rage;
W hen all m en . everyw here, ithelr n o b  Thomas Economy's store was again
le s t pow ers
In d o in g good w h o le -h e a r te d ly e n  burglarized. Edward Light, 93, died
gage.
in Washington.
—E rn est B a lla n ty n e
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The Lord is nigh unto all of !
them that call upon Him. to all that
call upon Him in truth. Ps 145: 18.

Early D iagnosis C am 
paign For P revent'on O f
Tuberculosis

At this time, when the attention
Of Maine people is being given to
the Early Diagnosis Campaign for
the prevention of tuberculosis it
seems fitting that a report of the
1938 Christmas Seal and Health
Bond sale be presented, as funds
from the sale pay for the material
used in the Early Diagnosis Cam
paign.
In Knox County, also, plans are
being made in many places for tu
berculin testing with a chest x-ray
of tf.ose pupils whose test shows a
reaction. Many cf the x-ray films
provided for this check up are fur
nished free of charge by the Maine
Public Health Association, and paid
for out of Christmas Seal funds.
The State Association grealy ap
preciates the helpful attitude de
monstrated by Knox County people
in purchasing so generously of the
seals and bonds Special mention
should be made of the organizations
in Rockland. The Itooevik Club of
that city very kindly conducts the
sale, and Mrs Kathryn St. Clair,
who serves as treasurer reports that
10 organizations in Rockland voted
to purchase five-dollar health bonds
and one society bought a ten-dollor
bond. This splendid endorsement
of the work is much appreciated.
Organizations in other parts of the
county also bought bonds, and sin
cere thanks are due the members
for their helpful cooperation.
Following is the list of the com-

XX

X\

LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
A A f t ft
Tel. 2229

County Did W ell
In

A special observance of Army Day
was held by the Fred A. Norwood
W.R.C. at its meeting Friday night
Readings were presented by the
members and an old fashioned camp
fire was enjoyed.
Mrs. Mayme Carroll is ill at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Albert
Rhodes.
Miss Helena Upham has employ
ment in Rockland.
Miss Lillian Whitmore returned
Saturday to resume her studies at
Burdett College after spending a
week's vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. A Whitmore.
Mrs. Leslie C. Dean and Mrs.
' Ralph Wilson entertained a t a
I neighborhood party' Saturday night
' with 15 present. The time was
pleasantly spent with games Lunch
i was served.
Mrs. Herbert Crockett is confined
1to her home by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newbert ob greeting cards and a sum of monev.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
meet
lor sewing Wednesday after
Fifty
golden
Jonquils
and
a
large
served their golden wedding anni
noon
at
the home of Mrs. A T. Cardecorated
wedding
cake
were
pre
versary last Thursday, having as
sented by the niece Mrs. Herman roll.
dinner guests, their niece. Mrs. Her
Mrs. John Thompson will be hos
Crockett.
man Crockett and her husband of
This poem was written by Mrs. tess to the G W. Bridge Club this
North Haven; also Mrs. Newberts
Nina Delano, dedicated to Mr. and afternoon Last week the club met
sister. Mrs. Jennie Holbrook of
Mrs Henry Newbert on the anni with Miss Marion Weidman.
Newton Upper Falls. Mass. They
versary of their 50th wedding day:
The Copper Club met Thursday
were invited to spend the evening at i Down through the years together.
at the home of Mrs. Marie Bisbee
the home of Captain and Mrs. ISide by side, all the way.
with dinner served at noon The
Oeorge Lawry. where neighbors and T-hlV "um e^o^u^day’by"day.
1afternoon was devoted to sewing.
friends, had assembled to help celetlh en’r a u ^ ’ hIShwweor™uee<‘
•'Dawn Immortal" was the title
brate the occasion.
, Sowing the seeds of Friendship
of the impressive service presented
Fifty were present The evening And nowUn?ar\hT ^nd^"he^ourney
by the choir at the Methodist
was passed with games, singing etc.
you neap ^harvest ^ g o id .
Church Sunday night. Miss Ro
Refreshments were served
The love of your friends to hoid
berta Holbrook was reader, and the
Mr and Mrs.
were re- For no^r. and for evrrv day
Easter story was interspersed with
cipients of many gifts, a shower of
bothhts blessing
r
A* you travel the rest of the way
musical selections by the choir and
a trio number by Maurice Miller.
mittees with the amounts raised:
Roland Richards and Ernest Crock
S O U T H L IB ER T Y
Appleton. Mrs Elizabeth Sprowl.
ett. It was well attended as was
Mrs Helen Johnson. Miss Ruth Ar Mrs Gertie Peaslee and son
rington and their pupils. $14.80; Frederick of Jefferson visited
Camden. Mrs. Charles E. Lord. Thursday with her sister Mrs. Inez
$233 20; Cushing. Miss Barbara Leigher
Fales. $3.00: Cushing. Mrs. Marcti
Bernard Leigher and Charles
Davis. Miss Evelyn Reiley and Barns were business callers in Bath
pupils, $6.00; Friendship. Parent- recently.
Teacher Association. Mrs. C. H
W R Cole were in Rockland Fri
Stenger. P res. $10.00; Ow l's Head.
day on business.
Mrs. Bernice Sleeper. Miss L. M
Robert Overlock and Wilbur Jew
Makincn. Miss Edith Grover, and
Fancy Waldo County Po
peck 30c
tatoes ....... ...........
the scholars. $10.62: St George Prla ett were Searsport visitors Friday.
One Pie Pumpkin. Squash or
Clayton Hunnewell. $30 00: Long, Howard Leigher passed last week
Mincemeat ... - ....... 3 cans 25c
Cove School. Miss Esther Simmons end with his parents.
Large Calif. Prunes
3 lbs 23c
Mrs. Hazel Savage was guest
teacher. $2.62.
8
oz.
ran
Fruit
Cocktail
3
cans $5e
Tuesday
of
her
mother
Mrs.
Nellie
South Thomaston. John Monroe.
Big Buster Pop Com
3 lbs 23c
Mrs. Ethel Holbrook. Mrs Arline F.anders and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Red Cross Macaroni
pkg 5c
M Hopkins. Mrs. Ellen Nelson and Flanders.
Six
packager
-................
25e
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Whitaker
their pupils. $12.01; Charles Grant
Jchnson Y. E. Beans
2 qts 25c
and pupils, no report to date; Hope. and family, and Mrs Laura Fuller
Peck ...............
Mr
Mrs. Bernice Robbins. Mi*. Olive visited Mrs. Linda Jewett recently.
Native Red Kidney Beans 2 qt 25c
Crockett. Miss Geneva Frost. $10 23; | Robert Overlook made a business
Squires Sliced Bacon
lb 25c
Isle au Haut. Miss Elizabeth Rich, trip Tuesday to Portland
Large Native Fresh Eggs doz 26<
assisted by schools., $2175. North
Donald Rhodes was a visitor
O. C. Brand Potato
Haven. Miss Edith Blood $6 00; Mrs Tuesday in Waldoboro.
Sticks .................
can 10c
Stella Burhoe. Miss Nettie Bever-1
Jameson's Home Made Saus
age. Miss Frances Elliott and their
UNION
age ................... -.....-..... lb 23c
pupils. $14 00; Rockland, the Itooe
Large Flirida Oranges
doz 25c
vik Club. Mrs. Kathryn St. Clair.
A year ago April 2 the ice went
Texas
Grape
Fruit
each
5c
Mrs. Leola Noyes. Mrs. Anne Butler, out of Seven Tree Pond. To date
j Mrs Clara R Thurston. Mrs. this year it is still here.
i
DC PONT PAINTS AND
Evelyn Crockett Mrs. Bessie Bennet.
Mr and Mrs. Goss had as dinner
VARNISHES
Mrs. Maude Blodgett. Mrs Gertrude guests Easter Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
It is time to think about paint
Boody. Mrs. Grace Britt. Mrs. Nellie R E. Thurston and daughter Baring inside. See our line of In
Peterson,
Mrs. Grace
Veazie. bara cf Augusta Mr and Mrs Fred
terior Paint, also Duro. The
$431.07; Rockport. Mrs Frederick Kenniston and Misses Hazel Day
easiest to use Enamel
Richards. Miss Mildred Graffam, and Agnes Day.
$7134; Thomaston. Miss Dorothy! Schools started Monday after a
Starrctt. Mrs. • Charles Singer ' few days' vacation on account of
$128 94; Union. Mrs. Ethel M Creigli- illness.
743 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
ton. $27.90; Vinal Haven, Miss. Miss Ida Hughes who teaches in
TEL. 17
Dorothy Thomas. Mrs Marie M ' Rockland is ill with grippe at her
Teelc. Miss Helen Orcutt. Mrs. Ruth home here.
Arey and their pupils. $3392; War
ren, Mrs. Carrie King. $25.85;
| Washington. Mrs. Josephine Finley.
Mrs. Gertrude Ludwick. Mrs. Helen
Creamer and their scholars, $565
Total for county, $1,098.37. Last
years sale was $1,039.22.
Communities which have in- J
creased their returns over those of
3 8 , Main Street
Rockland Maine
1937 are:
Appleton.
Cushing.
Friendship. Owl s Head. St. George,
Isle au Haut, North Haven, Rock
land. Thomaston, and Wa'hington.

SPECIALS FOR
W EDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY

F r o n t. . . Boy, tak e
this gentlem an up to
room 7%
The trouble with most hat as
sortments isn't the size of the
hats .. . it's the size of the selec
tions.
And we just wanted you to know
that here at headquarters you
have lets of head room in which
your ideas, ran -pioul and lots of
hale to satisfy them after they've
hatched.
"Twoulrl be a grand time for a
newcomer with something ununuNual buzzing around in his
bonnet to come here and llirow in
Ms

hat.

Spring H ats
$ 3 .0 0 , $ 4 0 0 , $ 5 .0 0
O thers at $ 2 .0 0 , $ 2 .5 0
K nit-T ex T op C oats
in attractive fabrics and models

$ 3 0 .0 0

GREGORYS

Every-Other-Dajr
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J. A . JAMESON CO.

B U R P E E ’S

also the morning service when the Bureau meeting to have been held
pastor Rev. N P. Atwood, delivered at Mrs. Austin Smith's home Thurs
an inspiring Easter message and the day. has been postponed to April 20
choir rendered appropriate Eastei
music.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rev. N. F. Atwood leaves Wednes
day to attend the Maine Methodist
A special communication of Au
Conference which convenes at
rora Lodge FA M.. will be held
Skowhegan.
Wednesday night to work the Pel- i
Capt. and Mrs Justin Foster and lowcraft degree.
Miss Mildred Poster were callers
Sunday at the home of Prin and
Sixteen small draggers dis
Mrs George Cunninghahm.
charged 105.000 pounds of redfish
Aubrey Wentworth Is able to be and 27 0C0 pounds of mixed fish
out rgain following a week's illness. at Feyler's wharf the past three
The dedication of children was an days.
appealing and touching feature of
Austin P Brewer, commander cf
the Easter service Sunday morning
at the Baptist Church, the pastor. Winslow-Holbrook Post; Col. Ralph
Rev. J. W. Hyssong giving an im W Brown. Earl Alden and Law
pressive talk to the parents of these rence Hamlin took part in the big
children who were brought forward parade in Bath Saturday and aho
for dedication; Judith, daughter of attended the Army Day ball.
Mr and Mrs. Albert U. Rhodes.
Mary
E.. daughter of
Rev.
and Mrs. J. W. Hyssong. Doris,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Fred
Quimby and Sylvia M . daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Whitney. This
ceremony preceded the powerful
Easter sermon delivered by the pas
tor from the subject "If Christ had
not Risen.'' Special Easter music
was furnished by the adult choir
and Miss Lotte McLaughlin of
Rockland beautifully sang a solo.
At the 7 oclock service the pastor
administered the ordinance of bap
tism with Miss Phyllis Carleton and
Miss Mary Reed as candidates. A
large young people's choir furnished
several special numbers and Mr
Hyssong used for his sermon-sub
ject "And Peter.” There was an
unusually large attendance at both
services. The church decorations of
Easter Lilies, ferns and pussy wil
lows were effectively arranged and
at the close of the evening service
the potted plants were sent to the
sick and shut-ins.
On account of illness, the Farm

O. E Wishman was guest speak
er at last night's meeting of the
Kiwanis Club, telling of the de-'
velopment of the police unit which
he represents and of the police ra
dio outfit. His talk was interesting
and illuminating.

Correspondents and contributors
arc asked to write on Only One
I side of the paper

T E L .2 6 2 - W ,
'
G A R D IN E R . ME.
(D u tch B rand A lu m in u m Paint, $ 2 .7 7 g a l.)

WHEN YOU CHOOSE

MANDEVILLE
TTupfe-TejXecL
FLO W ER

•

mums.

•

I
packet
Snapdragon.
Magic Carpet . . \ new
Miniature Strain Excellent far Colorful Edging.
Roekerie$, and Redding.
I

packet Gaillardia. In
A new
Bronrv Red Annua, for
Cutting. Easy to Crow.

Crie H ardw are Co.

dian Chief . . .

K

SEED S

Mamlrville Seeds lakr ihr question mark
nut of gardening for they're triple-tested
for germination, quality of flower* and
completeness of mixtures. A copy
righted map on back of packets tells
best lime lo plant in this locality, and
pictures of seedlings, also on bark,
help you distinguish them from weeds.

Cut the price maik« horn SO.
worth of ManikviUe parkrfe
and tend to Mandeville A
King Co.. Rochester. N. V.
The«e 2 parkefa will be aeni
to you F R E E . Postpaid.

Th« •li'nnth ilKMld dl«»,t two pound! of food
« tiij. «Twn ru« Mt tworr. e n u r . .
•»
rich f«o.t, or ohm >ou t-o prrrou*. hunlrd or
ehtw poorlj—rout otomich o f on poort out too
nurh B ull Tour fa d down l dlloM ood sou (
hire (OS. he*r'bum.
pain or lour
sumac*. You (cel ooor. tick ond upiM nil owr
Doctor! u r ttcftr toko a laootlrt for oloaoch
lin. It Is donkrruirt ind fooUth. It tokoo (bow
ttlo block lib'oti rolled B-'l ono for lndlfrotlM
to make the eicen stomach fluid* hBratosa, relie f
dlotroM la os tlrao and pot you bock « your
. Brllof H so Qukk It I. amoslM oud MO Mo
two m r « IL Jtak tor Doll kM (or lsdliootl*

-x

TEL. 791
43-44

438 MAIN ST.,

N Y A L j '•■1 S A I E
j v u

w w u w a iic v

a i

saw a w v iw v v

wpubii| mbiv a a l w

aaa i j u a i a i j *

|fi

ivvj

•••n

u ie

a iiw

s a v in g s . . . check y o u r needs an d b rin g t h is b a rg a in lis t w it h y o u . Y o u ’ ll get p ro m p t a t t e n t io n a n d q u ic k service."

G R E A T SALE C O N T IN U E D
S A L E W IL L E N D S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL 15
NYSEPTOL

HYRL ANTACID

deodorant.
F U L L P IN T

2

INYAL 2 FOR 1 SALE!
T in c t . o f Io d in e — I

N y aallZ
Z in
ln cc O ln
in ttm
m ent a

nr

—25c tube............... » *or ZaC
N y a l P u re C a s to r
O il— 3 oz. bottle___

I

.
fo r

4 JC

N yalgesic— for

pain a .
-50c bottle............. Z for 3UC

R e c to n e O in t m e n t

a

-F orP iles—50ctube <
N y a l C o ld Capsules

W

a

—50c box................. Z *or

g

a

- T in of 100.
a

.

f a

.

50c
tar......................
50c jar

Z fo r $ U C

W it c h H a i t i Ex
t r a c t — Full p in t...

2

N y a g a r — laxative

a

fo r

N y a l Y e llo w P i l l s -

a

50 c
$ |0 0

—$1.00 size.............. *
.

a

Ca

* f° r Z iC

N y a l T h r o a t G a rg le

a

25c

—25c size.................•

S U N D R IE S
N y a d F o u n ta in
S y rin g e — 2 qt. size. .

2 f . r $125

N y N a p s — Sanitary
Pads—Box of 1 2 ....

2 tor 2 9 c

N eedee Hosp. C o t
t o n — Pound roll.......

N y s e p to l T o o th
B ru s h e s — Ch. styles
N ysis Pow der P uffs

—2% in. size.............

2 fo r 2 9 c
2 tor 60 c
2

fo r S1 25

fo r

9c

NYAL 2 FOR 1 SALE I

HONEY & HOREHOURD COUGH
SYRUP
An old-fash
ioned but ef
fective relief
for coughs due
to colds.
50c Bottle

2

for

50c

••
••
••

cavTaintwa viraMiM j

A B. ^<01-0

M

►east! (IB

4 59

B O X OF 100
Special a t . . ,

dren.
Large 4 oz. size

2

for

5O c

BUY 2 AND SAVE B M B
N y a l N a ta l D ro p s—

35c size.....................
iro n

A

Yeast Tabs.

—Bpt. of 100...........
N y a l C h o co iax— 25c

box...........................
N y a l C o rn R em o ver

2 for 3 5 c
2 fw 7 5 c
2 for 25c

—25c bottle.............

2 ter 25c

N y a l A s p irin T a b 
le ts — Box of 3 doz...

2 fe r 2 5 C t

Beef Ira n & W i n e -

NYAL A S P IR IN
TABLETS

Tonic—$1 size.........

2 t e r , 1“

N y a l R u b b in g A lcoh e l— Full P int.........

2 fe r 5 0 c

P ure—full fiv e g ra in —prom pt in action .

W h ite P i n e * T a r -

2 for 25c

For coughs—25c size.

B o ttle o f 100

Laxacold T a b le ts —

2 tor 5 0 c
“ 2 f o r 1 ” H O M E R E M E D IE S
Nyal Norwegian Cod Liver O il—U S.P.
V itam in str e n g th —full p i n t ...........................

2

Nyal H a lib u t Liver Oil — B o x o f 50 —
3 minim c a p s u l e s .................................................

2 fo r S lM

N y a l M i l k o f M a g n e s ia — S w e e t e n s
stom ach so u rn ess— full p i n t ...........................

2 for 5 0 c

Nyal Cod L iver Extract T a b le ts — C on

2 fo r S l° °

for 8

9c

centrated v ita m in s—easy to t a k e — $1 btl.

Nyalyptus— th e golden syrup for coughs

2 for 25c

N y a l S ed ative C o m 
p o u n d — $1.00 bottle

2 te r*1 "

N y a g a r—

lax ativ e
—$1.00 size..............

2 te r * 1 H

P u re E p to m S a lt —

2 ter 20c

Pound size................

T O IL E T R IE S
SaUira Face

Powder

—50c box.................
S a d ira U p S tic k or
R ouge— 50c value...

2 ter 5 0 c
2 ter 5 0 c

due to co ld s— 75c s i z e ......................................

Nyal H o t Springs Brand M e d ic in e -

2 fo r S l° °

—Full pint...............
Rose W a te r & Gly
cerin—6 oz. bottle..

2

0c

U ltr a
A lm o n d
C re a m —6 oz. bottle.

2 for 50 c
2 tor 50 c
2 far 4 0 c

for

75c

25c box.....................

2

Stom achic b itte r s —$1 s i z e ..............................

Nyal Buchu & Juniper Pills— S tim u lant

2 for 3 5 c
2

CftftBOUB

F o u r health-prom oting v it a 
m in s in concentrated easy-tota k e cap su les—

HBaftmHBBBHftft NYAL 2 FOR 1 SALE ■

25c size......... ...........

N e e d e e A d h e s iv e
P la s te r— i in.—5 yd.

i

NYAL
V IT A atlW

CAPSULES

tiv e for b abies
and young c h il

I NYAL 2 FOR 1 SALE I

ea
C UC

N y a l H in k le T a b le ts j
N yal C hest R u b —

rc' NSW

A favored la x a 

NYAL
CASTORU

2 for 6 9 c

NYAL A-B-D-G V IT A M IN

a z .

a

50c

I BUY 2 AND SAVE I

2 for 25c

az. size......................

fo r

NYAL GASTONIA

F U L L P IN T

50c Size

50c

fo r

A pure, ta steless,
h eavy oil th at aid s
in relief o f c o n sti
pation and irregu
larity.

Prompt relief for
heartburn, belching
and sour stomach
due to gastric hy
peracidity.

wash and breath

2

NYAL MINERAL OIL

POWDER

A ntiseptic m outh

N y a d H o t W a te r
B o tt le — 2 qt. size .

‘S K IL S A W ’
ELECTRIC
DRILLS
$ 1 9 .5 0 up
ELECTRIC
SA W S
$ 5 0 .0 0 up
HARVEY DISTRIBUTING CO.

llr u J & k W a

Mrs. N. S. Perry and daughter
Maxine, went Sunday by motor with
Frank McAuliffe and son Ronald to
their home in Winthrop. Mass.,
where they will visit for a few days.
They will also attend the Nelson
Eddy concert in Boston and visit
relatives in Lynn, returning home
Thursday.

O W L ’S H E A D
The Parent-Teacher Association ,
will meet at the town hall tonight j
at 7 30. Mrs. Austin Jones, presi
dent of the Maine Congress P.T.A.,,
1will be guest speaker.

E dson Smith. “W o rld ’s Champion T ruck D river” and pilot of the
Dodge Pan American G ood-W ill Truck, looking down into the
gorge of the Tartna River, 1,500 feet below the picturesque
natural tunnel on the T arina-C haucham ayo H ighw ay in P eru .
Sm ith said he was glad he didn't have to negotiate m ountain
roads and tunnels as narrow as these trails in the Andes every
day of his workine life.

diuretic— 50 c s i z e ................................................

Nyal C arbolated W itch H azel O in t.—

for 5

U lt r a

Hand Lotion

For sim ple c u ts , scratches— 25c b o x . . .

2

fo r 2

5c

S a d ir a C le a n s in g
C re a m — 50c ja r.......

Nyal Analgesic B alm — C ounter-irritant
o in tm en t— 50 c t u b e ...........................................

2

for 5

0c

M a g n e s ia T o o t h
Paste— Large tube..

BUY 2 AND SAVE I

NYAL 2 FOR 1 SALE I

2 for 50c
2 ter 5 0 c

BUY 2 AND SAVE

SALE ENDS S A T U R D A Y
EXTENDED

BY

PO PULAR REQUEST

CORNER DRUG STORE
M A IN

&

L IM E R O C K S T S .

RO CKLAND

More Talk of the Town on Page 2.

wi* ..
te

Arm
«
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M l*

George P. Ryan, who has been
confined to the house with a broken Lectures and C oncerts T o
leg the last p art of the winter, is
Form Notable Series A t
able to be down town again.

B ow doin C ollege

w '

1
1 J 4 5 4 7 8
• -1 0 11 11 13 i 14^1$

Institute Of M usic

Mrs. Hazel B. Atwood, formerly of
Rockland, has been chosen as soloist
at a meeting of Phielides Chapter,
O.E.S., in Flushing, N. Y„ on May 2.
The grand officers of the State of
New York will be guests.

Bowdoin College has announced
its annual Institute of Music, to
take place from April 10 to April 22,
14 17 1* i t io n n
offered to students, alumni, and
X 14 » 14 17 I I 1«
friends of the College. Through lec
tures and1 concerts by eminent
musical authorities, critics, compos
Baraca Class of the Methodist
ers, and artists, the important
Episcopal Church will have a busi
ness meeting and social at the ves genres and periods in the develop
try Wednesday night at 7.30. This ment of music are to be interpreted
“ COM ING EVENTS CAST TH E IR
SHADOW S BEFORE”
is to be a fishing party and the and exemplified. The program is aS
A pril 1J — W aldoboro — M e e tin g o f
follows;
officers are in charge.
C o m m u n ity G arden Club.
April 12—Concerts at 4.30 and 8.15,
A pril 1J—C a m d en —T U ustrated le c 
tu r e by L t.-C om . D on ald B. M acM illan
The Rockland City Band gives Yves Chardon cellist, Frederic Tila t O pera H ouse.
A pril 13-14—R o ck la n d H ig h S c h o o l
a concert in Park Theatre Sunday lotson pianist. Program. Cycle of
M in str e ls a t a u d ito riu m .
A pril 14(10 a m . to 4 p. m ) K n ox afternoon a t 2.30 for the benefit five Beethoven Sonatas from Opus
C o u n ty W C T .U I n s titu te a t M eth o d ist
of Knox Hospital. I t will be as 5 to Opus 102.
C h u r c h . R o ck la n d
A pril 14 ( 8 o’c lo c k )—R u b in ste in
April 13—Concert. Georges Lau
sisted by Lottie McLaughlin, Esther
C lu b m e e ts a t U n iv crsa llst v estry .
A pril 14— W arren—S e n io r c la s s p la y Howard. Nettie Bird Frost and Jane rent flutist, Putnam Aldrich, harpsi
a t T o w n H all
chordist. Program. Harpsichord and
A pril 1 4 --K n o x -L in c o ln K e n ts H ill Foley.
C lu b m e e ts a t M id-T ow n C a le.
flute music of the 17th and 18th cen
A pril 17 A nnu al m e e tin g o f S h a k e 
Townsend Club No. 1 held a public turies.
sp e a re S o c ie ty . C opper K e ttle
A pril 19 (P a tr io ts D a y )—S e c o n d a n  supper Friday night with Mrs. Etta
April 14—John Tasker Howard in
n u a l m a r a th o n race by B e lfa s t B oys
C lu b .
Simmons. Mrs. Ellen Creighton and lecture on "Three Hundred Years
A pril 19—J im m ie an d D ic k a t C o m 
Miss Geneva Hooper in charge. The of American Music.”
m u n ity B u ild in g
A pril SO—M o n th ly m e e tin g o f B a p  meeting was opened by president
April 17—Otto Kinkeldey, in lec
t is t M en 's L eague.
Rowley, with 40 members in attend ture on “The Significance of the
THE WEATHER
ance. The resignations of vice presi Scholar and the Purpose of Re
dent Vernon O. Giles and recording search in Music."
Well there's nothing like being re cretary Arthur Crockett were ac
April 19—Aaron Copland, in lec
consistent. We had a white Christ cepted. Benjamin Burkett was ture on "A Survey of Contemporary
mas and a white Easter and another nominated for vice president and Music."
snowstorm last night left the Mrs. Ellen Creighton for recordin’;
April 20—Concert by Curtis String
ground a muddy white. More snow secretary. Both accepted and were Quartet. Jascha Brodsky and
or rain today and partly cloudy and warmly greeted.
Charles Jaffe violins. Max Aronof!
continued cool tomorrow. Thirtyviola, Orlando Cole 'cello. Victor
one years ago yesterday occurred
At the Littlefield Memorial Polatschek clarinetist. Robert Mc
the five-million dollar fire in Chel Church Easter Sunday was appro Bride oboist Aaron Copland pianist,
sea, Mass. By which you will see priately observed, the music and the Frederic Tillotson pianist. Program.
there are worse things than weather sermon being in keeping with the Contemporary American Chamber
day. The church was prettily dec Music. (The program will include a
and taxes.
orated with potted Easter lilies, lilies quartet for strings by Samuel B ar
David Franklin, son of Mr. and being sent in memory of departed ber, a sonata for violin and piano
Mrs. Bernard Freeman was chris members and friends of the church. forte by Walter Piston, and two
tened at the morning service in the Owing to the recent illness of the pieces for oboe and clarinet, and
pastor the baptism and reception of piano and clarinet by Robert Mc
Methodist Church Sunday.
members will be held at a later date Bride). These works were composed
The nominating committee of the At the evening service the pageant
especially for the Bowdoin Institute
Knox County Fish and Game Asso entitled “The Symbol of a Cross"
of Music and will be played for the
ciation will meet with President was given under the direction of
first time anywhere. A sextet for
Arthur E. McDonald a t The New Mrs. Bertha Gray.
strings, clarinet, and pianoforte by
Thorndike Hotel Wednesday nigh;.
Aaron Copland will be presented for
Holy Thursday at the UniversalSupper will be served a t 7.
the first time in New England).
ist Church was observed with a rev
April 21—Lecture by Archibald T
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will erent and beautiful candlelight
have beano Thursday afternoon service at 7.30, with the church Davison on “Voices and Instru
w ith Mrs. Inez Packard as chair j well filled despite the inclement ments."
April 23—Concert, Wellesley Col
man. Supper at 6. under the super weather. W hite candles, numbering
vision of Mrs Blanche Shadie and ’ more than a hundred, in gold can- lege Choir (Edward Barry Greene
Mrs. Glady* Murphy. Past presid- j delabra and sticks, formed a setting director), and Bowdoin College Glee
dents will occupy the chairs. Mrs. around the altar of unspeakable Club (Frederic Tillotson director).
Ellie Knowlton will be the presiding beauty.
Appropriate music was Noemie Perugia soprano. Nathalie
officer. M rs. Eliza Plummer will >offered by the vested quartet—Mrs. Kedroff contralto. Hughes Cuenod
have charge of the program and all Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Marianne tenor. Doda Conrad bass. Accom
members arc asked to go prepared Bullard, Raymond C. Perry and panied by Longy School of Music
as everyone is to take part.
John B. Robinson, with Miss Mar Orchestra, and by the Hammond
garet G. Stahl a t the organ console. Organ. Conducted by Nadia Bou
The 115th annual meeting of the Dr. Lowe's brief sermon was one of langer.
Maine Methodist Episcopal confer deep thought and understandingAll lectures and concerts will be
ence will open in Skowhegan to one that made a profound impres held in Memorial hall at 8.15 p. m.,
morrow. The presiding bishop will sion on his hearers. Reception of except the final choral concert which
be Wilbur E Hammaker. D.D., L.L D. new members, was followed by Holy will be held in the Brunswick High
of Nanking. China. Bishop Herbert Communion.
An expression of School Auditorium a t 8.30 p. m. Ad
Welch, D.D.. L.L.D., LH.D.. of the gratitude is made to the committee missions to these events are free,
Boston area, will be among the dis who arranged so effectively the but to ensure seats it is advisable to
tinguished visitors. Rev. Albert I. candle decorations.
communicate with Prof. Tillotson,
Oliver, pastor of the Skowhegan
head of the Department of Music,
church, will be the conference host.
Bowdoin College, well in advance
BORN
Greetings will be given by Rev.
Leland— A t C a m d e n C o m m u n ity H os- Persons holding admission tickets
ltal, April 7. to Mr. and Mrs. F red are given first consideration.
Arthur A. Callaghan, superintendent eland,
a d a u g h te r .
Arey—A t S t o n in g t o n . M arch 2 8 . to
of the Augusta district. Rev. John
Rockland has special interest in
Mr a n d M rs. I v a n Arey (G lad ys F lM. Arters. D fi, superintendent of s e tte i, a s o n —S h e r r ill l e e — 1 2 'i p o u n d s. the concert of April 20 through the
the Bangor district, and Rev. Ernest
presentation of Walter Piston's com
M A R R IE D
W. Robinson, superintende n t of
positions. Mr. Piston is a "native
B recn -F a rrln — A t R ock lan d . A pril 9. son."
the Portland district.
In “Notes and Comments”
by Rev J. C h a r le s M acD onald. J o h n H
Breen. Jr., o f R o c k la n d and M iss R u th contained in the Institute announce
E Farrln o f M arlboro, M ass.
J a c k so n -T u r n e r — A t R ockland . April ment it says cf Mr. Piston: “Born
Public beano party at 1.0 O F. 9. by R ev J C h a r le s M acD onald, C h e s - in Rockland. Me.; specialized first
I ter V. J a c k so n a n d R ev . R u th E T u r 
hall, Friday night, 7.30—avd.
ner. b o th o f M o n tv lU e.
in study of drawing and printing;
43-44 W o o ster-R o b b in s— At R ockland M arch graduate cf Massachusetts School
19. by R ev
J
C h arles M acD on ald,
C harles E W o o ste r and Norm a R o b b in s of Art. 1916; Harvard. 1924; studied
both o f R o c k la n d
S U n so n -W a lm sley — At P ortland. April composition in Parts with Boulanger,
17 Frank M S t in s o n , of B rook lyn . N
Y . and M iss E lra n o r D. W ahn aley o f holder of John Knowles Paine, and
I R ockland
Guggenheim Fellowships; Conduc
C ross-Pike— A t R o ck lan d , April 9. by
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY i Ret J o h n B m lth Lowe. D D W illiam tor Pierian Sodality Orchestra at
W Cross a n d M iss R u th A P ik e, b o th
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Harvard; Associate Professor of
of R ockland
H a r d in g -Y o u n g — At S t. Peter's E p ls
Music, Harvard, since 1938; Com
Matinee Sat-8un. (also Holidays)
copal C h u rch , b y R ev E rnest O K e n
yon. F ran k F H a rd in g o f R ock lan d missioned by League of Composers
at 2.30. Ev'gs, single shows 730
and M iss D o r o th y M Y oung o f L in 
for work in American Composers’
co ln v ille.
TUES.-WED., APRIL 11-12
Series; one of first six Americans
FAY BAINTER, IDA LUPINO
D IE D
commissioned by Columbia Broad
in
B u tle r — A t A p p le to n . April 8. Lora casting System to write a work for
Edgar B u tter , a g ed 81 years, 11 m o n th s
“T H E L A D Y A N D T H E 26
radio. Compositions have been
days.
(Frye— At B o s to n . M ass.. April 9. A nne
heard in New York Philadelphia,
F. Frye o f R o c k la n d . Funeral W ednes
M OB”
day a t 2 30 o 'c lo c k , from B u rp ee f u  Boston, Parts, etc. On programs of
neral hom e.
B u r ia l In A chorn c e m e 
THURS.-FRI., APRIL 13-14
Yaddo F estival; Pan American Fes
tery
Sta p les— A t R o c k la n d . April 9. B essie
JOHN GARFIELD
M abel, w ife o f C h a rles E. S ta p le s, aged tival; and Library of Congress; nu
55 Wears, 4 m o n th s . 26 days.
merous broadcasts and recordings.
B liss—A t W ald ob oro. April 10. O eorge
“T H E M A D E ME
E B liss, a g ed 64. P r ivate fu n e ra l W ed  Author. “Principles of Harmonic
nesday a t 2 o 'c lo c k . I n te r m e n t In R iv e r 
Analysis." 1933; contributor to “Mod
sid e c em etery .
A C R IM IN A L ”
D em orest— A t N ew York. A pril 10. ern Music." (Mr. Piston is a nephew
with
A lice G .. w id o w o f W illiam C u rtis D e 
m o rest (a n a t iv e o f ICamden) a g e d 76 of Mrs. R. D. Saville of Rockland)
ANN SHERIDANyears.
CLAUDE RAINS
L in sco tt— A t W a sh in gton . April 9

TALK OF THE TOW N

E

WALDO THEATRE

" C R IM E S C H O O L K ID S "

B E A N O T O N IG H T
7.30 o'clock

A M E R IC A N LE G IO N
wenty Regular Games; Also Special
lames
Door Prize
Admission 25 Cents
4Ttf

BURPEE'S
M O R T IC IA N S
A m bulance Service
T E L 8 . SM A N D 781-1
M i - M i M A IN 8 T , R O C K L A N D

119-tf

Harold L in s c o t t
F u neral W ednesday
a t 1.30 o 'c lo c k fro m resid en ce. I n te r 
m e n t In M ille r c e m eter y . A ppleton.
L A R D O F THANKS
T o th r o flie ta ls a n d em p loyes o f th e
Snow S h ip y a r d . I n c . I w ish to exp ress
my g r a titu d e a n d sin c er e a p p recia tio n
for th e ir k in d n e s s to m e w h llo I w as
a p a tie n t a t K n o x H ospital.
T h e ir
frlond ly h e lp in g h a n d w ill be r em em 
bered In th a n k fu ln e s s .
B. B. A m es
R o ck la n d

W H Y N O T A D V E R T IS E I N
T i l t C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

THE MAINE STATE FAIRS

Educational Club

DANCE

PAIN

H ands th at perform
M A G IC

in fe n r h o m e I

THE "TOPS” IN VALUE!

OUR .H A N D f l i c k s a

Y

switch and you change a
cold, unlivablc house in to a
h aven o f frie n d ly , h e a lth givin g warmth and com fort.

Y our hand turns a faucet
and you have at your service
an inexhaustible flow o f pure,
fresh w ater eith er c o ld or
piping hot.
Your hands can perform this magic in your
hom e because o f other hands — the skilled hands

We Pay Full Market Prices For

o f the Heating and Plumbing Contractor. Ills

SP R IN G M U S K R A T S
AND O TH ER RAW FU R S

hands arc backed by the years o f training, study
and experience necessary to assure you care-free

R ockland T allow C o.

heating comfort and health-protecting plumbing

31 TILLSON AVE.,

ROCKLAND
42T&S48

W e have just re

service.
For heating and plum bing are twin guardians

ceived a full carload

o f your family welfare. Heating safeguards your

of

CARD OF THANKS
W e w is h t o e x te n d our h e a r tfe lt
th unks to o u r fr ie n d s an d n e ig h b o rs
w ho h elp ed In m a n y w ays d u r in g ou r
recen t b e r ea v e m e n t. W e also t h a n k all
th ose w h o s e n t flo w ers, an d fo r th e
u se o f ca rs.
.
Mr. a n d M rs. Catfl D avis. M r an d
Mrs. R a lp h D a v is . M rs. Sarah J. D avis.
John P. D a v is, Mr. a n d Mrs. E v e r e tt
M cLellan.
'
•
CA R D O F THANKS
We w is h t o th a n k our fr ie n d s an d
rela tiv es fo r th e ir k in d n ess d u r in g o u r
recent b e r e a v e m e n t; a lso fo r ithe b e a u 
tifu l flo w ers a n d th e u se o f th e ir cars
a t th e fu n e r a l
Mr a n d M rs Fred 8 Scavey. M iss
E sther M. B ea v ey .
P o rt C ly d e

it began at the Muscongus River Mrs. Emma Bradstreet and Mrs. I by means of six locks on different
and extended to the Penobscot and Zaida Winslow. A new drive com- ' levels, some natural waterways and
mitte was made up of those who others formed by damming the
was about 30 miles square.
At the death of Beauchamp this had done outstanding work in Chagrcs River. Where the Canal
Name of Society
Location
Date land passed to Thomas Leverett by building up the membership in- pierces the mountains there is a
eluding the officers who hold their steep wall on either side. The AtSomerset Agricultural Association ................Skowhegan,
Aug. 14-19 right of survivorship. From Thom
positions because of their work lantic end lias less tide than the
as
Leverett
it
went
to
his
son,
Capt.
The New Bangor F a i r ..................................... Bangor,
Aug. 21-26
along this line.
Pacific. The Pacific end is east of
John
Leverett
who
became
Gover
Northern Maine Pair .....................................Presque Isle, Aug. 28-31
nor of the Massachusetts Bav Tlie following were voted into the Atlantic as may be seen by a
Lincoln County F a i r ........................................ Damariscotta, Aug. 29-31
Colony. The grandson of Capt. membership a t the previous meet- map of the region, he explained.
South Kennebec F a i r ..................................... South Windsor Sept. 2-5
Bradford Redonnet of Wiscasset,
John Leverett, a President of Har ing; Mary Simmon''. Bertha Hig
BluehlU Fair Association ................................Bluchill.
Sept. 4-6
vard College was the last of this gins, Avis Maxey, Marianne Bullard, one of Che leading orators of the
North Penobscot Agricultural Scciely ......... Springfield.
Sept. 4-6
name to own this land. This grand Martha Moore. Emma Douglas, Ada State spoke on “The Preservation
All Maine Fair Association -...........................Lewiston.
Sept. 4-9
son, whose name was also John, de Simmons, Annie Perry Winslow, of our Heritage." We must pre
Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural Society ... Monroe,
Not Set cided that the land was too much Helen Chapman, Mildred Achorn, serve our heritage through the
Unity Fair Association....................................Unity,
Sept. 12-13
for one man to look after so he and Edwina Jipson. Eula Gerrish, Constitution, he pointed out. Im
North Knox Agricultural Society...................Union.
Sept. 26-23
formed a company known as the Leona Wellman. Emma Prock, Grace portant factors in the preservation
Sagadahoc Agricul'al & Horticultural Society Topsham.
Oct. 10-12 "Ten Associates" and divided the Munro, Grace Mahoney and Jessie of our heritage are the home, school
land equally among them. Later L. Robbins were voted in at this! and church. Under our Constitu! tion ’-he P°°r man ^ias equal right
the Ten Associates were increased meeting.
Paul Locke was sentenced to 30
to thirty and the land divided into Robert N. Sisson spoke on the j with the wealthy, he pointed out.
days in jail and ordered to pay costs
30 parts. I t was the duty of these Panama Canal and Zone. He ex- Lack of proper home influences may
of court by Judge Dwinal Satur
Associates to secure settlers for plained that the Zone extended to j be a serious thing, and by way of
Gen.
K
n
ox,
Panam
a
C
anal
day. He was convicted of a statu
their land. One of the Associates about five miles from the center o f ; illustration, he told of a youth
tory offense.
and H eritage A m on g the
was Jonathan Waldo, an ancestor the Canal on either side and I s ! whom he had seen up before a
A
bly
D
iscussed
Subjects
populated almost entirely by e in - ! Judge who was obliged to pass a
of the wife of Oen. Knox
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
The Associates encountered a ploycs of the United States Govern- severe sentence. He was impressed
Peter’s Church will meet Thursday
The Woman's Educational Club snag in their title when a m an by ment. Private enterprise is almost by the boy's face which did not
night at the home of Mrs Rice,
met Friday for a very instructive the name of David Dunbar claimed totally lacking, nearly everything seem to be that of a criminal. In
Maple street.
session in spite of the fact th a t the that he controlled the land from being supplied through Government vestigating further, he found that
the boy had been deprived of a
Coast Patrol Inspector Claude U. president, Mrs. Rich, was handi the Sagadahoc region to the St. agencies. Although the Canal Zone
is
situated
a
t
such
a
distance
from
mother'
care early in life.
Croix
River
which
included
their
Bishop who has been stationed at capped by the failure of some of the
As long as the children in the
this port for a number of years, is scheduled speakers to appear, one territory. In order to dispute this the United States proper it is as
schools are trained to appreciate
being transferred to Boston, where of whom had died shortly after de claim Samuel Waldo, who had ac much a part of it as is Vinalhaven,
the privileges which they inherit
he
pointed
out.
quired
an
interest
in
the
patent
by
he will report May 1.
livering an address before a Parentunder
tlie Constitution, there is little
inheritance from his father Jona The schools are excellent, ex
Teacher Association.
danger of it being lost, he pointed
than
Waldo
and
by
purchase,
was
tending
through
Junior
College
with
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
Current event discussions on the
out.
will meet Wednesday night at 7.30. European situation, Easter quota sent to England to represent the 150 pupils, irful there are churche
Saying that he would not care to
of
various
denominations.
Associates
and
as
a
result
of
his
ef
Mrs. Myra W atts is chairman of tions and five-minute papers took
live in a community where a church
On
account
of
the
hardship
of
forts,
the
Court
rendered
a
decision
the 6 o'clock supper, and Henry up the early ipart of the afternoon
in favor of the Associates and Dun working in a tropical climate, Gov bell is never heard, he declared
Wall has charge of the games.
session. Helen Gregory presented
bar w^s forced to withdraw his ernment employes in the Zone are th at he would be willing to attend
a paper on “Patrick Henry,” Leona
a church of any denomination if
The two colored women who were Risteen had a paper on “Daniel claim. As a reward for his service, paid 25% more than in the United
the one to which he belongs were
arrested in connection with the re Webster," Mabie Harding wrote Waldo was given half of the patent States proper for doing similar not available. What denomination
work.
Living
is
cheap
and
the
food
and
after
relieving
the
Associates
cent robbery at Haskell & Corthell's about “John Paul Jones” and Mrs.
one attends is not so important as
store in Camden were released by Eugene Sleeper took "John Brown” of some of their obligations was the same as in this country; as it 3 the fact that one does go to some
Sheriff Ludwick yesterday. They for her subject. All of these papers given a larger share, so that he held brought on ships from tlie southern church, he thinks.
all except where Hope. Camden, and states, it is often much fresher than
had withdrawn their appeals and were very interesting.
The next meeting is May 5. in
Appleton are located which they that obtained here especially In the
paid fines of $125 each
Mrs. Emma Bradstreet and Mrs. chose as their share. Oen. Waldo case of vegetables, he explained. the Grand Army hall.
Cora Haraden received prizes for was stricken with apoplexy when Gasolene is only nine cents a gallon
Assistant Secretary
A County W.C.T.U. institute will outstanding work in the member
on an expedition and died shortly, as there are no taxes on it. The
be held in the Methodist Church ship drive.
after which his holdings were dis roads are extensive and are kept in COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
Rockland Friday with sessions be
It was voted to plan a marker at tributed among his children, his good shape so nearly all the workers
WORK WONDERS
ginning at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. A the Red Jacket launching place.
| wife being dead, and the mother of He described the characteristics
program In charge of Mrs .Hope
Miss Lucinda Rich gave a talk Oen. Knox's wife being one of these of the San Bias and Cherokee In 
Brewster will present the following: on 4-H Clubs of which she is an
children. Thomas Flucker, Mrs. dians who live near this region.
Devotions. Mrs. Helen H. Carlson; agent. Explaining that the 4-H
Knoxs father, being a Tory, lost Although the San Bias squaws are
“The Frances Willard Centennial; Clubs were an outgrowth of the
his share of this land by confisca still suspicious of white people,
How and Where I t Is Being Cele Farm Bureau, she called attention
A t GLEN C O V E
tion, but Mrs. Knox, being loyal to probably due to past experiences,
brated." Mrs. Clara Emery; “A to the fact that there is a member this country was allowed to retain they are becoming more accustomed
W E D N E S D A Y NIG H T
sketch on the Life of Frances Wil ship of over 1.003,000 in the United her part which was equal to one- to them, especially since their youth
lard." Miss Belle Spring; “The States and possessions. The work fifth, which was inherited from her have been employed by the United
DANNY PATT and the
County Work,” Miss Margaret of the local club comes under the mother. Knox later acquired the States Government. Tlie Indians
NOVELTY BOYS
Crandon; “Presenting the S. S. supervision of the University of other four-fifths from the Waldo in the mountains, having had less
DOOR PRIZE
Work." Mrs. Florence Pike; question Maine, where the work of the agents heirs and assigns, and work on contact with the white people are
Admission:
box. Miss Alena Young. Noon re is directed. The key person in each “Montpelier” was begun in 1793. less civilized.
Men
35c; Ladies 15c
cess, basket lunch will be served. Club is the leader who is a person
Awards on the membership drive He also explained the process of
43‘lt
Afternoon devotions, Mrs. Louise who devotes much time to the work were made to Mrs. Cora Haraden, getting a boat through the canal
Ingraham; “Teaching Temperance without recompense, and whose
in the Rural Schools." Miss Mar work comes under the direction of
garet McKnight: “Some Missionai? the agent. The children have their
Meetings in the South," Mrs. Eve choice of a list of projects which
lyn Hix; “Some Recent Safety Leg include cooking, sewing, room deco
islation; Sgt. Francis J. McCabe, rating and various farm duties. In
director of highway safety division. addition to the money realized by
selling some of their products, the
Maine State Police.
children are further encouraged by
Free—100 gallons of gasoline - ask prizes which include trips to Wash
us at Mont Sprowl's Shell Station. ington and nearer places.
The purpose of these clubs is to
Park street “a t the railroad cross
counteract
the tendency of youth
ing.” Service with a smile.
37-51
to leave the farms for work in the
cities and encourage them to make
Beano party at G.A.R. hall F ri
farm work more satisfactory and
day evening April 14. Door prize
productive. The 4 H’s stand for
and free special.
43-44
Hands. Heart. Head, and Health, til
of which are important factors for
success In the work.
STOMACH
J. E. Stevens proved an able pinch
\U L C E R S hitter for one of the afternoon
speakers, chosing for his subject
C A U S E ...
"The Title of Oen Knox.” He gave
|
from memory many facts and dates
If
The irritating effects of
food p a ttin g th rou gh !concerning
the transfer of this
the stomach onexpow 1
nerves, ofulceratedfiur- property before it reached the pos
fBeet f req uen 11y cause
burning, tearing orduU session of Gen. Knox and his wife.
aching pains.
Some years after the Weymouth ex
Maks Tkit25«N«-Ri(kUd|i Test ploration in 1695. the Plymouth
Thousands praise U D G A . Tty it for relief of
ulcer and iloaiaeh pains, Indiyeation. vaa paint, Council of England granted to John
for heartburn, hu rn in a sensation, bloat and other
conditions eauaed by excess acid Get a JSc park - Beauchamp and Thomas leverett a
a ie o f UDGA Tablets today. Absolutely n f c to
use.They must help you or your money refunded. large tract of land which became
, known as the Muscongus Patent as
At The Comer Drug Store

hom e against cold, dampness, and discomfort

beautiful Living

upon w hich sickness thrives. Plumbing supplies

R o o m Suites.

A m bulance S ervice
•

R U SSE LL
FUNERAL HOM E
9 CLAREM ONT 8T.
T E L . 662
R O C K L A N D * ME«

W-tf

•
•
•
•

the fresh, pure water so essential to w ell-being and

N e w e s t Colors
N e w e st Styling
N e w e st Coverings
i
U nprecedented V alues
T H E SE SU IT E S A R E T R U L Y
S E N SA T IO N A L V A L U E S

$ 6 9 .5 0
$ 8 9 .5 0
$ 9 9 .5 0

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

3 1 3 -3 2 9 M A IN ST R E E T ,

have modern heating and plumbing on convenient
FI IA terms.
Both heating and plumbing mean ton much to
the welfare o f your family, to the uninterrupted
enjoyment of your home and to the actual value
of your property to be entrusted to any but the
trained hands o f the Heating and Plumbing Con
tractor. O u r long years of experience have proved
that your best interests arc served when you con
sult your H eating and Plumbing Contractor first
on any heating or plumbing problem.
'“fo e .

carries away the wastes so dangerous to health.

Chair man of the Board

T ogether, heating and plumbing work hand-inhand“ to make new or o ld homes more enjoyable
to provide them with the comfort, cleanliness and
protection that have made American homes the
envy o f the rest o f the world.
G ood heating and plumbing make an old home
seem lik e new, a new home more inviting, com 
fortable and enjoyable. And every home today can

ROCKLAND, M E

Copyright March. 1939. hmtrlean Radiator

Ahum lard Sanitary Corporation

.
-t

A merican q
R adiato r &

V"

<£>tat?dard
^ a n ita r tt

C O R P O R A T IO N S

NEW YORK

____

" PITTSBURGH

Boilers * Radiators • Air Conditioners • Oil Burners • Copper Pipe
& Fittings • Heating Accessories • Plumbing Fixtures dc Fittings

P age F o u f
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EAST W ALD O BO R O

passed last weekend with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank.
Edwin G. Mank who has been
spending several weeks in Florida
returned home Tuesday.
Miss Gloria Bridges entertained
relatives and friends Tuesday night
in honor of her 17th birthday. Re
freshments Included birthday cakes
made by her mother and Mrs. Law
rence Nadeau. Those present were:
Mrs. Osborne Welt, Mr. Nadeau,
John Holmes of Waldoboro, Mr.
and Mrs. S. D. Murphy and sons,
David and Kenneth.
The Social Club met with Mrs.
Hazel Bowers for a picnic dinner
on her birthday March 23. 22 mem
bers and guests being present. The
program by Mrs. Ethel Hanna in
cluded: Clippings, Mrs. Lizzie Waltz
Mrs. Mabel Mills and Mrs. Sadie
Mank; readings. Mrs. Mildred Gam
mon, Mrs. Bemys Jameson, Mrs.
Hilda Miller and Mrs. Edna McIn
tire. Contest prizes were awarded
Mrs. Jameson and Mrs. Mank. Mrs.
Bowers received a birthday gift form
the club besides several individual
gifts.

E very-O ther-D ay

C ourier-G azette C ross-W ord Puzzle

Maurice Wiley of Bangor was
guest Sunday of his brother Austin
Wiley.
■Mr. and Mis. Henry Wilson were
at home last weekend. They went
Sunday to Amesbury, M ass, where
Mr. Wilson has employment.
Norris Clements of Winterport
Samuel Hiscock of Bristol was a
Because of the illness of the pasConnecticut
visitor in town Monday.
Jtor. Rev. Clark French and the
was a recent business caller in this
Florida
vicinity.
Mrs. Isabel Labe, president of the choir, there was no Easter morning (Noted by Orrin Elmer Pinkham)
Mrs. Nellie Reever who has been
Illinois
Woman's Club, has appointed Mrs. I service at
the Congregational
spending several months a t Fred
Sace Weston. Mrs. Eva SheafT. Mrs ! Church and the cantata was postIndiana
Morton's Fitchburg, Mass., and in
Maine
Fannie Gray and Mrs. Elsie Mank poned
Beverly, Mass, with her son, Glen
Maryland
The Congregational Ladies' Circle
as program committee for the com
wood returned home Saturday. G. F.
Massachusetts
will serve supper Thursday with this
ing club year.
Reever and son, Gerald came with
Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gray and committee: Mrs. Ilda Russell, Mrs.
her for the weekend.
Missouri
W riter Holds U p S oviet
Herbert Johnson visited Sunday at 'John Munsey. Mrs S. A Watis,
S. J. Burrows and Miss Almeda
BluehiU
! Mrs Pred Camp**1*- Mrs Henry V (Noted by Orrin Elmer Pinkham)
R ussia A s E vidence O f
Sidellnger of South Waldoboro were
Mississippi
...
_ .. , _ .
Starrett and Mrs Wilder Moore.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Bradford
Redoncallers last Saturday at L. L.
Its “Sound P o licy ”
New Hampshire
nett. Mrs. Bradford Redonnett. J r , i Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Manks. Mrs. L. A. Winchenbach
New Jersey
and Miss Jane Redonnett of WU- WalSer BucUin were
son!''
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
called on Mrs. C. Bowers.
New York
casset were guests Sunday of Mr. | Ricba!d Bucklin, student nt the
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich of your city
O. Bowden and son Otto motored
North Carolina
and Mrs. B. G. Miller.
, Chicago Aeronautical University
recently to Hallowell.
Ohio
delivered an address before the
„
_
................................... and the Curtiss-Reynolds Flying
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller and
Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey, who has Field &nd Fred Buckhn stuQent at
Pennsylvania
S tate Conference of the D. A. R. at
son of Augusta were guests Wednes
Rhode Island
been visiting her mother.
Unlversrty of Matne, and frten<to
the EastAnd Hotel in Portland.
day at Norman Miller's.
South Carolina
Maude Clark Gay. returned Monday | wtlUam Richley of Phoenix, Ar iz .
She is quoted as saying: “I t is up
Stanton Hanna has employment
Tennessee
to Philadelphia. She was accom- and Adam Wilson of Portland.
to us to keep Reds under brightest
in Bath.
panied as far as Boston by Mrs.
Vermont
spot-light
without throttling free
Officers
elected
in
the
Baptist
• • • •
Mrs. J. L. Flanders and Miss
John H. Miller, and to Fitchburg by
speech." Every Communist in the
Women's Mission Circle are: Presi
S
O
U
T
H
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
Canadian
Provinces
Marian Flanders were recent Rock
Douglas Buskey, who has been guest
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
nation will hasten to as.ure Mrs.
dent, Mrs. Luura Seavey; vice
New Brunswick
1-Nude
51- Statute (abbr.)
land visitors.
12- Unite
Robins have been seen here— of Mr. and Mrs Harold P Perry.
Rich that nothing would suit them
president, Mrs. Susie Oxton; secre
5-Plain
52- Tries
13- Relieve
Ontario
Perley Winchenbach of Back Cove another sign of spring.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was guest
better than for her or anyone else I 10-A portion
56-Unfastened
21-Long grass stem
tary,
Mrs.
Reta
Coburn;
treasurer,
Prince
Edward
Island
called last Thursday on his sister
speaker
Monday
at
a
luncheon
meet
60- Paper measure
23-Employs
Harry Rogers of Medfield, Mass,
to give them and all their principles 14- Epocht
Blanche Moore.
Saskatchewan
Mrs La Forest I Mank who has been
15- American poet
61- Oined
25-Allude
has opened his house here and is ing of the Auburn Art Club
and
policies
the
greatest
possible
Easter lilies were given after Sun16- An entreaty
63- Estimate
27- Piece of China
ill.
Miss Helen McDaniels of Dover.
making extensive repairs. Mrs.
! publicity. For this is just w^at 17- To hies
64- Snip
28- Twisted hemp (pi.)
N. H, Lieut. Cedric Kuhn of Ports- I day- 10 Mrs Ella Cal€r' Resident
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of
W
E
S
T
W
A
S
H
IN
G
T
O
N
65- Gaze
29- lncident
Rogers will join him here about
____
they are fighting for every minute 18- Mlne entrances
mouth.
N
H
.
and
George
Kuhn
of
of
tbe
HeIp
<**
Anolher
Clrcle
of
Washington were recent guests at
19- A beverage (pi.)
66- A number
30- Fathera
the first of May.
Recent c a l l e r ? ^ Mr and Mrs of their time and with every ounce. 20Small candles
67- Part for one
32- Vestige
Norma Miller's.
! Hartford, Conn, were guests Easter King s Daughters, the lily bought
Mrs. Clarence Harding of Auburn of Mrs. Bessie S Kuhn and Miss by the Circle and t0 Mrs Nelson Alton Wellman were Mr. and Mrs ol tbelr ener8-v And this, is Just 22-To soak thoroughly 68- Gull-like birds
33- Penetrate
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall of
24-Nevsr (contr.)
69- Place violently
34- A garment
Stanley
Jones
and
children
of
*
hat
tnemies
of
<-°mmunism’
dale,
Mass,
is
making
her
first
visit
P
a
t
r
i
c
i
a
K
u
h
n
Moore,
the
lily
bought
by
the
BapRockland and Mr. and Mrs. Law
Mrs L i t^ r e a m e r spent Sunday « «
26- A flower
37-Efts
here
since
the
winter
and
opening
Razorville.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Elston
Mac,
dare
not
dorence Hall of Newcastle were callers
Goet before
40- Sheereat
VERTICAL
Farland and son Lee. Mr. and Mrs
As the communists are poor work-1 27her
place
for
the
summer.
31-Ceased from action
41- Models
at Albert M anks recently.
in Thomaston with Mrs. Frank
Public dtuner win **“ served Wed‘
i*°P>e th«y cannot finance a . 35- Adored
43- Part of a flower
The Fuller sisters of Appleton Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Brewer
, nesday by E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, Charlie Collins of Union and Mr
44- Bind together
and Mrs. Erest WeUman of South
Public press th at will reach 36- Pecuniary penaltiei 1- Choicest
&nd children of Rockland were who spent a week a t the Standish
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Luke, accom- S.U.V. ln char8e are Mrs. Everett Chlnl
2- Melody
(Naut.)
; all the people The daily organs o f 1 38- Royal Naval
home have returned home.
guests Sunday at Leland Boggs.
3- Grate
panied by Dr and Mrs Stanley I : Cunningham. Mrs Augusta Moon
Reserve (abbr.)
48-In time (Music)
... . .
u v.
the communist may reach at once 39- lmitates
4- Perfumes
48-Makes amends for
Mrs. Edgar Winchenbach and 1 Lenfest, were callers Sunday in East and Mrs nrner J ames° n Miss Mildred Turner who has em,
, . ..
,
, _ .
Mrs. Ruby Murphy attended an
_
,
some hundred thousand people. This 40- Withers
5- Fol lowed
50-Affirm
1committee wishes all not solicted, to ployment in Gardiner passed last
Auxiliary meeting in Rockland daughters Mona and Lois were Boothbay.
6- Youth
is a mere drop in the bucket while 41- Top of the head
52- Parts of a circle
Ibusiness callers last Saturday in
weekend with her parents Mr and
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Blanchard furnish sweets.
7- Greek goddess of
53- Combining form. End
their enemies who control the great 42- Half a score
43- Cover scatteringly
Miss Vera Jameson received the ' Rockland.
discord
54- A pendant
entertained at bridge Monday night ! Miss Cora Robinson and Mrs. Mrs. G. Turner.
daily press from the Atlantic to the 44- Clock dials
8- Perfume from rose 55- Chief actor
third and fourth degrees Friday at
; Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Scofield, Mr. Edith Hastings are in charge of the
Visitors last weekend at Mr and
and lhe
t0 the G ulf 46- One's entire
petals
57- Claw
White Oak Orange. North Warren.
and Mrs. Austin Winchenbaugh, Mr supper to be served Friday before Mrs Edson Wellman's were Mr and reath the va5l miluons of the
property
9- Recuperates
58- Volcano in Sicily
Miss Lila McLeod of Boston re
and Mrs Robert Mitchell and M rs.' the meeting of Crescent Temple. Mrs. Arthur Withee of Naples. Mr_ American public. Does this mighty 47- Beginners
10- Saves
59- Profound
cently visited her brother Russell
11- Wide mouthed pet 62-Eagle
Pythian Sisters.
Gladys Grant.
Walter Withee, children Oeorg- American press dare to discuss tile 49-Golf mounds
McLeod.
A Good Friday service was held and Philip. Miss Elizabeth Swett facts and principles of communism?
Sumner Hancock spent Easter at
Edward Coombs was in Portland
I his home in Casco.
a t the Baptist Church, an interest visited last Saturday with Phyliss No. it dares not do this. In 1936,
and was enjoyed by a large congre
TLN A N TS J4A R B O R
last weekend.
William Foss is visiting his daugh ing feature being the showing of Wellman.
Soviet Russia adopted a new con
gation.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert H eath and
Mrs. John Dawson and children stitution. Has any daily paper or
ter, Mrs. William Stafford, in Lubec. slides on the latter part of Christ's
T.ie ground was white Easter I Miss Margaret Crandon of Thom
granddaughter of Rockland were
are visiting her parents Mr. and magazine ever published this docu- morning and it snowed most of the aston, county piesident of the W. C, Miss Kathleen Scott, Miss Marie life.
visitors Sunday a t William Heath's.
Bumheimer. Philip Weston ana
ment or even quoted from it? If torenoon. The sun came out at T. U . organized a W C.T.U. here Fri
Edward C. Cutting returned Fri >Mrs. Clarence Moore.
Mrs. Sarah H. Sidensparker is
Clinton Mank were Portland visitors day to South Portland, after being i I r - and Mrs- Teddy Weaver and one Pas the
j,as never seen intervals, but snow squalls were day. The name of the new Union ;s
visiting her sister Mrs. Alfred Little
I t b : noticed all the afternoon. Looked to be Willard Centenary Union of
I Sunday.
guest of his mother Mrs. R. E Cut- son of Jefferson were guests Sunday or heard of R w hy u
a t Bristol.
of her mother Mrs. Maud Hibbert
the constitution of Soviet1more like Christmas than Easter!
John Howell Mrs. M D. Gray and ting,
Tenant's Hatbor. Meetings will be
Mrs. D. M. Jones of Hampden is T h e M o rn in g A fte rT a k in g
Miss Georgie Hibbert of Augusta Russja b me mightiest record of I A group of Odd Fellows name’y: | held the first Thursday of every
daughter Betty of Bcothbay Harbor
Nelson Williams, who has been ill
guest of her daughter Mrs. Gardner
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. established democratic rights and Irwm Cook. Edw'ii Wheeler. Orris ! month. These officers have been
Easter with Mrs. Joseph Staf- u improving.
C a rte r's L ittle L iv e r P ills spent
Mank.
Archie Hibbert last weekend.
j poWers that has ever been enjoyed Holbrook. Herbert Hawkins. R cdrty ' elected: President, Mrs. Nina B.
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Payson of New
Millard Mank of Farmingdale
Mrs. Cora Deering called on Miss by any
ln history
Mrs. Herbert Porter was gues.
Wiley, Joseph H<>>per, Charles Tay- I Leach; vice president, Mrs. Flora
Bedford, Mass., guests of Mr. and Katie Kennedy recently.
No
capitalist
publication dare ac- I icr Myron Wiley, Harold Pratt end I Miller; treasurer. Miss Rhode Hart;
I Sunday of Mrs. Katherine Dyer in
Mrs. E A. Mathews in Union re : Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Collins of cept lht. chalienge of the comThomaston.
Kempster Hawkins sawed (with directors, evangelistic director, Mrs
cently. have been callers on Mr
'
M|fS Joseph DtNaP":i ; and Mrs Virgil Hills, Mr. and Mrs I Union visited last Saturday with munists to publish the Constitution machine 1 and split five cords of Edith Smith; flower mission of re
of
Russia
j spent the weekend in Revere. Mass. A M. Hilt. Miss Mina Williams and her sister Mrs George Best.
wood Thursday for Prank Kerswe'l lief. Mrs. Tenna Barter; temperance
Mis= Alberta Swett and Miss DorAs for freedom of speech and the ol Wiley’s Corner
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash were Mrs. Hattie MacParland.
and missions, Mrs. Alice Wheeler.
ris Sunday passed the week at their R1U. of Rights ln the U. S. Con, visitors Sunday in Boston.
The
first meeting was held Thursday
Several
ln
town
arc
afflicted
with
I will be open for business at Moody's Gas Station starting
Among those ill are Mr and Mrs ht>me with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swett. ' stltuUon, the communists are its
Miss Sarah Stafford returned
at the home of the president Mrs
the
grippe
epidemic
which
is
preval
April 8. on all lines of Repairing, Automobiles. Magnetos, Wash
Charles Hysler, Mrs. Chester Wa.Burtelle Sidellnger, selectman was foremost champions. The charg?
j Monday to Lubec.
ing Machines, both electric and gas.
Leach, with a fine program. The
ent far ar.d near it se;ms.
,ace, Mrs. Hany Goidon, George at the West side of the town Wed- j th at communism wishes to destroy
Junior Orators
Come In early and have your car tuned up for the coming
next meeting will be May 4 at the
The
class
parts
as
announced
at
nesday taking valuation.
|| our
summer season.
our constitution
Constitution is
is a capitalistic
The first prize speaking contest Newbert and Joan Maxey.
Baptist Church.
6.
George
High
Schoo,
are.
ValeMy ability for this work is from 12 years’ experience with
The committee to look into the I1
I falsification a "Red Scare" trick to
' by pupils of the Junior High School
• • • •
ears, trucks and machinery for a large road construction company.
j
was
held
Friday
night
in
the
audicrowded
conditions
at
the
High
N
O
R
T
H
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
prejudice the people against ary r ic'ory, Celia Wa l, salutatory Davis
All Work Guaranteed and At Reasonable Prices
St. George Reunion
’.Void;
honor
essiys,
Arl-ne
Falla,
School met Saturday to view lots •
------true investigation of conununi t
i torium.
FRED C. HARRIS, MOODY’S CABINS. WALDOBORO
Everyone has no doubt seen the
Another meeting will be held next | Irvin Heald has employment in principies Also the charge that Frank Dowling; address to under
The
program
was:
Aunty
Doleful's
40-45
graduates,
John
Kinnev:
class
pro
notice
in The Courier-Gazette of the
Visit, by Sara Ashworth; What the Thursday at 7 30 at th« Hl«h sch(x)1 Billerica. Mass.
communism would abolish religion
Flag Means, Urban Borneman; The buiIdinK'
t
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walter have is another falsehood for the same phecy, Helen AU-ony; ciass will. St. George reunion to be held May
Elizabeth Robinson, who has been , moved to Sabbatus where Mr. Wal- purpose. On the contrary, com Marian Larsen; class gifts, Arthur 6 at the Hotel Continental in Cam
House With Nobody In It, Clarissa
V. Us.
bridge, Mass. Owing to the cold,
ter has employment in lumbering.
munism protects the freedom of
Miller; Too Late For the Tra:n, 1
backward spring, it seemed best
Fred
Wall,
a
teacher
in
a
New
Mrs.
Willard
Wyllie,
Mrs.
Clara
Mrs.
Jennie
Mank
and
Beulah
1
conscience
of
every
individual.
The
Elizabeth Fitch; The Littlest Orlank who visited relatives for sev- constitution of Soviet Russia in York school, spent Easter Sunday to set the date forward a little from
that of last year to insure as far as
Article 124 states, ‘T o insure to with friends and relatives here.
possible good weather for these
John
Morris
and
son
Cecil
wit
Along, Eldrinea Howell; music Dy ISaturday night to John Palm er.! returned home.
citizens freedom of conscience, the
Edith Burgess; The Singer's Climax department commander, G.A.R., by : Kenneth Boardman and family church in the U S S R , is separated nessed the launching of the destroy planning to make the trip.
1Edith Burgess; Getting Freddy the Camp. 1 . 0 0 / lodge, Legion of Orff's Corner, were callers Wed- from the state and the school from er Sims, in Bath last Saturday.
The ballroom of the Hotel Conti
nental
has been engaged for the oc
A
large
congregation
attended
Barbara Picinich; The Little and Auxiliary.
nesday afternoon at Poster Manks. the church. Freedom to perform
Girl, Irma Pietil'a- I Bet I
Le'and Peabody and Lee Oxton
Lydia Morse and Maude Manx religious rites and freedom of anti- church Easter morning. The music casion. This hotel has excellent
Ain’t Gonna To Go. Levitt Storer-A were admitted to membership at were in Waldoboro Tuesday night to religious propaganda is recognized was furnished by a mixed choir and parking facilities, is well known,
IN R O C K L A N D
Bit of Newspaper Verse Lois Win- i the Baptist Church by Baptism attend a meeting of the Rebekahs. for all citizens." This article shows a fine sermon was preached by the easily accessible by motor car, bus
or subway and has a 600 seating
i Easter Sunday. Decorations at the J Frederick Scott of Waldoboro is th a t the Constitution of Soviet Rus pastor, Rev. Newall Smith.
222 S ou th M ain St.
N a u m & A d am s,
capacity.
Ralph
Wilson,
son
of
Mr.
and
sia
and
that
of
the
United
States
The
first
prize
was
awarded
to
church
featured
six
beautiful^
Easemployed
at
Irvin
Heald's.
4
3
8
M
ain
St.
C h ish olm ’s,
The Committee members are do
Mrs.
Willis
Wilson,
went
Friday
to
Louie
Carroll
of
South
Union
visit
takes the same pcsition on religious
Barbara Picinich; second to Urban ter 1Uies' two from ° Dudley ° ° uld'
4 0 4 M ain St.
H u ston -T u ttle B ook Store,
ing everything possible to Insure
Boston for a few days.
Borneman; and third to Joyce Fi»z- !one ln memory of Mrs Gould and ed Friday with her sister, Nellie freedom.
2 7 2 M ain St.
A . H . R ob in son ’s,
Whitney Wheeler spent Easter a pleasant evening Dinner is to
W hat is communism? It is a
gerald. The judges were Mrs Sace the other in memory of her mother- Winchenbach.
2 4 6 M ain St.
Jack G reen’s,
Miss Myrtle Fisk of Damariscotta science of world economy and politics [ with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. be served promptly at 7. Guests
Weston, Mrs. Bessie S Kuhn and
Weeks; from Mrs Mansfteld
Robinson, in memory of her daugh called Monday at Alice Duncan's.
may go one-half hour early if they
7 2 4 M ain St.
and a political program based on Wheeler.
Isaac B. S im m o n s’,
Mrs. Louise Miller.
ter,
Helen
Robinson;
from
Mr.
and
so
d esire.
The
St.
George
Granite
Co.,
is
this
science.
Communism
shows
3
0
4
M
ain
St.
C arver’s B ook Store,
Mrs. Chester Wyllie in memory of Rev. Mr. Turner gave a short ser th at the capitalist order of industry loading a barge with paving for
A useful and colorful favor will be
2
8
8
M
ain
St.
C harles T ib b etts’,
S O U T H HOPE
their son, Gerald; from the Church monette as part of the service.
has reached the point in its develop New York. A loaded barge sailed found at every plate to commemo
R an kin Block
C. M . H avener,
• • « •
School, and Help One Another
ment where it can no longer supply Friday from John Meehan & Son rate the occasion.
Miss Virginia Dunbar was in
10 L im erock St.
E lm e r E. Rowe
Circle of Kings Daughters. A lovely
G eorge W . H em en w a y ,
On the committee are: Mrs. Her
wealth to the people. From now on, quarry at Clark Island.
Camden several days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe a t it can only destroy industry. In
1bouquet of talisman roses and snap
5 4 8 M ain St.
bert
Davidson. 218 School street.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Newall
Smith
and
K en n ed y’s,
Miss Charlotte Robbins is at
dragons was loaned the church for tended funeral services yesterday Germany and Italy, all political and daughter, Sherrill, are attending a Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. Rxiy Clark.
1 0 2 Broadw ay
M urray’s M arket,
home from Farmington Normal
decoration by Mrs. Clifford M. held for Elmer E. Rowe, father of economic rights of the people have conference in Providence.
77 Brown street. Waltham, Mass.;
4 6 8 M ain St.
School for the Easter recess as guest
P . L. H aven er’s,
Spear. Special music included the Mr. Rowe who died Wednesday been abolished. Destitution and
A fine Easter cantata was given Mrs. John T. Mathews, 24 Fairmont
17 W illo w St.
1
Jake Sm alley,
anthem "Easter Dawn" by the in Ellsworth. This short obituary starvation are imminent.
The at the Baptist Church Sunday night street, Belmont, Mass.
Robbins.
9
Park
St.
choir; and the duet “I Am the Res- notice will be of interest to friends. financial breakdown of Germany is
E co n o m y ’s,
Elmer Hart spent the Easter re
Mr. Rowe was born ln Dover Dec.
surrection and the Life” by Mrs. LeM averick Square
W . E. G raves,
cess from the University of Maine roy Norwood and Chester Wyllie. 21, 1850, son of Sumner and Mary forecast by its desperate measures
to replenish its exhausted financial
visiting relatives in New York and
IN N E IG H B O R IN G T O W N S
„
The bapti:m was accompanied by J. Rowe. He attended the academy reserves. The recent plundering of
friends in Conecticut; and Miss special music.
at Dover-Poxcroft and went with the rich Jews in Germany and the
Cam den
S. W . H astings,
Annie Hart also from the U. of M„ Highlight for Easter Sunday at the family to Ellsworth when he
present seizure of the gold reserves
T hom aston
at home with her parents, Mr. ana the Baptist Church was a cantata, was 17. The Rowes entered the
A . J. D on aldson ,
of Prague banks is a world-shaking
Mrs.
H.
A.
Hart.
W aldoboro
M rs. E. M. L u d w ig,
"Christ Triumphant,” under the ex carriage business in that city and revelation of the approaching de
Is Local A g e n t For
Mrs. Clarence Robbins and Rdbie cellent direction of Chester Wyllie, built an enviable reputation for
W arren
C ogan D rug Store,
bacle of Germany. This is the in
Taylor motored recently to Winter- with 22 voices of the choir. For ac the excellence of their work. Dur
T H E M E SSE N G E R LINE
evitable course of the capitalist
Rockport
W . E. Carroll,
port where Mrs. Robbins bought 500 companiment, the recently bought ing this time, deceased had paten
system
that
is
approaching
every
V
in
a
l
H
aven
A . B . V inal,
O f S ellin g Prom otion Needs
day-old chicks. She has lately had grand piano, was used for the first ted the stop circle for wagons which
where throughout the capitalist
U nion
a new brooder house built.
H arold F ossett,
time, after a short dedicatory serv was universally used at that time. world. There are just two courses
Elmer- Hart and Annie Hart were ice by the pastor, Rev. Charles W. After ten years of association in
South T hom aston
F lora Baum ,
C A L E N D A R S — A rt, H anger, Jum bo, D esk , B u si
—either forward to communist co
home from Univercsity of Maine Turner. The pastor, explained that business with his father and brother
O w l’s Head
A . B . B orgerson,
operation and prosperity or back
ness (1 2 s h e e ts ), D esk, M em o, S y stem
for the weekend. Sherwood E d the purchase of the instrument was he went into business for himself ward to fascist servitude and des
W est Rockport
M rs. Bert A n d rew s,
wards, also from the U. of M. ar.d accomplished through the work of Later he was agent for a popular titution.
N O V E LT IE S— A d vertisin g Fans, B ridge Score
R ockville
L. H . E w ell,
Miss Lois Jacobs of Rockland were the music committee of which Mrs. make of car until his retirement a
The only ultimate solution of the
Pads, K itchen R em inders, A dvertising P encils
G len Cove
H . A . Barrow s,
guests at the H art home.
Avis Norwood is chairman. Rev. few years ago. The business which situation is to abolish profit and
( w o o d ), and B ullet, M echanical A d vertisin g P en 
A
tlantic
Arthur F. Hart and Archie Lan Mr. Turner read an appropriate he built is known as the Elmer E. convert private capital into public
C . W . Stockbridge,
dry,
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for
H.
A.
Hart,
mo
S tonington
poem, “The Old Violin.” As a sur Rowe, Inc. He was married April property owned and operated by all
cils, M etal A d vertising N ovelties, A d vertisin g K ey
D . J. N oyes,
tored Saturday to Livermore Falls. prise he placed on the piano a pho 1, 1876, to Louella A. Davis of Ells of the people to produce wealth for
T e n a n t’s Harbor
E rn est R a w ley ,
Containers, Zip Lighters, Etc.
Mr. Landry remained at his home tograph of the late Ward Stetson worth who died four years ago.
the needs of all. While communists
S t. G eorge
A lfr e d K en n ey,
there for a week,
He was a 50 year member of the recognize this as the only ultimate
which had been presented by him
Port Clyde
George W. Dyer of Camden, our representative for the Mes
M rs. Enid L. M onaghan,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse to Chester O. Wyllie, director of Lygonia Lodge F.A.M. of Ellsworth solution of tjie economic situation,
senger
Corp., will call a t your convenience with a large and
S
o
u
th
C
ushing
Of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. the cantata.
M rs. Carrie Au G eyer,
The congregation and a member of the Knight Tem they understand th at the people are
varied
line
to select from.
Clark
of
West
Rockport,
Mr.
and
P
leasan
t
Point
plars.
which attended the cantata, was
M rs. Lillian S teven s,
not as yet educationally and organ
Mrs.
W.
G.
Payson
of
East
Union,
•
He
leaves
three
sons,
Harry
E.
large
and
appreciative,
praise
for
W ash in gton
izationally prepared for thus radical
F red L u dw ig,
For Further Particulars Telephone or Write to
and Mrs. W. L. Taylor were dinner the excellent arrangement and the who is in the garage business in solution. Communists urge, how
Bath
S h a w B o o k Store,
The Courier-Gazette
guests Sunday a t the Dunbar home. rendition of the beautiful songs, Ellsworth, Leon E., assistant post ever, that the buying power of the
A ppleton*
B ro w n & S p ro w l,
heard on all sides, Mrs. Chester master in Ellsworth and Supt
Read H ie Courier-Gazette
Wyllie was the accompanist and Frank D. Rowe.
(Continued on Page Five)
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VINALHAVEN
MRS OSCAR C LANE
Correspondent
Annual meeting of Union Church
Circle will be Thursday. Supper
will be served at 5 30.
Mrs. Jennie Holbrook returned
Monday to Newton Upper Palls,
having been guest of Mr and Mrs.
Henry Newbert at the observance
of their golden wedding. She was
accompanied to Rockland by her
sister, Mrs. Newbert.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Bickford of
Addison, are visiting relatives in
town.
Mrs. Jennie Smith of Rockland is
guest of her son L. C. Smith.
Barbara Brown and Edith Rob
erts, students of Ballard Business
School, Rockland, were home for
Easter.
Eleanor Calderwood and Carolyn
Dyer student nurses at Maine Gen
eral Hospital in Portland, spent Eas
ter in town
Ruth Brown, Normu Gray and
Rebecca Arey are in town from
Farmington Norma! School for the
Easter recess.
Mr and Mrs Herman Crockett
have returned to North Haven, hav
ing been in town to attend the gol
den wedding of Mr. and Mrs Henry
Newbert.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Arey re
turned Saturday from Camden,
where they were called by death of
Mrs Areys father. Fred Brown
The Night Hawks Club met
Thursday with Mrs Roy Arey.
Mrs Lafayette Smith will enter
tain the 4-As this week ,
Mr and Mrs James Hanley went
Monday to Rockland, where they
will make their home.
Rev and Mrs Kenneth Cook and
daughter Lois went Monday to Vassalboro, where they will visit friends
before attending Methodist Episco
pal Conference in Skowhegan. Rev.
Mr. Cook will be ordained at this
conference.
Lillian Gregory of North Haven
was recent guest of Mr and Mrs.
William Calderwood.
Mrs. Regina Crowell has returned
to North Haven after a visit with
relatives in town.
The Winners’ 4-H Club leaders
Mrs Kenneth Cook and Mrs. 8cott
Littlefield, met Thursday night and
enjoyed a scavenger hunt.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Mills of
Belfast are guests of her parents.
Mr and Mrs. Burton Vinal
Max Conway and son Stanley, re
turned Friday from Rockland.
Ladles of the O A R met Friday
night with work on five candidates.
Supper preceded the ceremonies.
Housekeepers were Gertrude Hall.
Eva Smith. Edith Newbert and Ora
Ingerson.
Muriel Baum returned Monday
from a two weeks' visit with rela
tives in Boston.
Mrs. Ncls Stordahl and Mrs. Os
car Olson have returned from Rock-

N O . B U R K E T T V IL L E
Schools in this district opened to
day after a two weeks' vacation
Mrs. Carolyn Leigher and chil
dren visited Mrs Susie Esancy re
cently. Other visitors at the Esancy
home were Mr. and Mrs Stanley
Jones and family of Razorville,
Clyde Millay, Arnold Millay and
Wilbur Millay.
Lorenzo Linscott is having logs
delivered to Quigg's mill in Palermo
Mrs. Lelia Turner returned Sun
day from a week's visit in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Towne and
son Edwin of Newport were guests
last weekend of her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Willard Ireland.
Merle Ireland Is seeking employ
ment in Boston and New Hamp
shire.
The Bonpie Boosters 4-H Club
held an April Fool party at the
home of the leader. Mrs. Carolyn
Leigher A peanut hunt was won
by Virginia Luce, scavenger hunt by
Grace Grinnell and other games
were enjoyed Among the several
jokes was a treat of home made
candy passed around by Janet Win
chester. Very tempting it was to
the eye but not so to the taste as it
consisted of pepper, salt. soap, mus
tard, cotton batting, etc. Mabel
Robbins received the ribbon at a
previous judging contest. The next
meeting April 15. will be a public
demonstration.
Correspondents and contributors
are asked to write on Only One
side of the paper

V inal H aven & Rockland
Steam boat C om pany
ROCKLAND
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Up
Read Down
P. M.
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
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James Lewis, instructor at Tabor
Charles Hutchins of Boston is at
Academy, is spending a few days at his farm, the former D, L. Maloney
the home of his mother Mrs. George place for an indefinite time F. I.
Lewis.
Geyer and H. J. Marshall have ce
Arthur Beverage and sons Arthur, mented his cellar.
Lawrence and Milton were Rock
George Cooley was a Togus visi
land visitors Saturday.
tor Thursday.
The Sunbeam, the Sea Coast Mis
Mrs. Homer Marshall is recovering
sion boat was tied up to the wharf from illness. She has had many
Friday night, enroute to Matinicus, callers, among whom were Mr. and
where Supt. Neil Bousfield preached Mrs Joseph Hall, and Mrs. Burgess
Easter. Accompanying him was gimmons of Friendship.
his daughter Martha who will spend
Mrs. M. J . Maloney and Mrs.
a few days with her grandparents James Seavey were Rockland visi
Dr. and Mrs. Bousfield.
tors recently.
Mrs. Eva Hopkins is occupyIhg
L. B. Ulmer is slowly gaining from
her home here. Visiting her are her
illness.
daughter Charlotte and grandson.
School at Pleasant Point was re
Mrs. Jesse Brown and daughter
,
6umed Wednesday, after several
Eleanor, were In Rockland Sunday | dgy.s vacalion dup
„ln m of ,he
to attend the funeral of Llewellyn
teacher, Mrs. Marcia Davis of
Blackington.
Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs Augustine Whitmore
Miss Edith Stevens, a senior at
who spent the winter ln Florida
U. of M. was recent guest at her
have returned home.
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lobley have I Mr. and Mrs. Wendell J. Rivers
bought a house on Pearl street in of Portland were guests last week
Camden which they will occupy as a end of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
winter residence
W. A. Rivers.
George L. Quinn who passed the
Mrs. Gladys Orff who has been a
winter In Rockland returned Mon surgical patient at Knox Hospital
day to this town where he has em has sufficiently recovered to go to
ployment for the summer
the home of her mother, Mrs.
• • • •
Charles Studley at Glen Cove where
C h urch Notes
she will remain during convales
Easter at the Baptist Church was cence.
marked by four baptisms—Mrs.
Miss Fannie M. Crute has reLilian M. York, Henry Duncan, | turned to Winsted, Conn, after
Harvey Calderwood and Mrs S h .r - ,
Easter vacaUon
her
ley Calderwood. At the 1 o'clock , K
_
,
, u. 1home here.
service they were given the right
. . . . . .
’
. . ..
v
. I At the business meeting of the
hand of fellowship by the pastor
.
Ladies' Aid Society held recently
Rev. Henry F. Huse
,
.
__ .
... .
. .. _ . _
these officers were chosen: PresiAttendance at the Sunday School
™ —
..
. .
dent, Cora E. Fogerty; vice presiwas the record for several years, 132.
__
, „ _
.
_ „ ,
' dent, Mrs Rose Wales; secretary
Mrs. Julia Beverage arranged as
’
/
. ,
and treasurer, Mina A. Woodcock;
special program: Opening exercises,
...
, collector, Barbara Fales The re
assemblies and record, orchestral
selections. Virginia Beverage, piano; ceipts of the town meeting dinner
were $15.36.
Arthur Beverage Jr. trumpet; Grace
Sunshine is at a premium here.
Beverage, violin; Richard Bloom,
Everyone
and everything Is in need
trombone; trio, Mrs. Frank Samp
son. Mrs. Joseph, Reardon, Mrs. of it os there has been but a few
Harvey Calderwood; "Why I like hours of it the past two months.
George Fields of Augusta has been
Easter," Jean Wooster; recitations
by 17 children in the'tw o classes. * « st ot hls d a ^ h te r. Mrs. F. O
Myrtle Greenlaw and Ida Wooster; I ®^sonrecitation, Leona Stone; duet.)
and 'Mrs. Daniel Young who
Freda and Priscilla Mills; reading are hi »> health are ln Thomaston
Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker; hymns by * lth their son. Weston Young, for
an indefinite stay.
the men's class.
Mrs Fred G. Olson will entertain
Mrs. Crockett's class had 40 pres
ent. the men's class, 27. At night the Helpful Club next Thursday
the cantata "Risen Indeed" was night.
Joseph Pease of Thomaston was
given by the choir under the dlrectlon of Mrs. Austin Joy, the first a recent caller at B. S. Geyer's.
School at Pleasant Point has been
cantata for many years, All parts
closed for a few days, as the teachwere excellently done.
Easter lilies and cut flowers, gifts er- Mrs. Marcia Davis of Friendof the Unity Guild, Mrs Ervin )fhip and several of the pupils are
Simpson, and a summer friend, ill with the prevailing epidemic.
lent their cheer to the services. A The assessors have been work
large cross with calla lilies also ing on tax lists at town hall this
week.
brought the message of the day.
Miss Orpha Killeran. R N., has
resumed her duties at the hospital
S T O N IN G T O N
ln Lewiston after spending last
Mr. and Mrs Harry Freedman are weekend at her home. Her father.
visiting relatives in Portland
H. L. Killeran accompanied her to
Elsa Bartlett has been at the Augusta and then proceeded to
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Skowhegan, returning Tuesday.
Frank Bartlett on a visit.
Mrs. Eva Fifield has returned
SO U T H W A R R E N
from Boston.
Patricia Fifield passed Friday
John Lermond of North Haven
night with Beth Blood
and sister Mrs. Carrie Nichols of
Paul Billings has returned to the Rockland were recent callers at C
J. Copeland's.
U. of M. after a week's vacation.
Grace Gross is home from Castine
Mrs Doris Spear entertained the
Normal school for the Easter recess. I B. H. Club Tuesday night.
Mr and Mrs .Paul Keene and
Elmer Fulton and family were
Cynthia Keene are here from Con supper guests Friday at D. E Bar
cord, N H
rett's observing the birthday an
The Ralph Barters were home niversary of Miss Mildred Fulton
E. C. Cutting of South Portland
from Augusta over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small and has been guest for a few days of his
Montie Small passed the weekend mother Mrs. Rosa Cutting. Mr. and
Mrs. Cutting (Grace Armstrong of
ln Rockland.
Lena Morey and Carl Morey have Rockland) have recently returned
returned from a visit with friends from a five weeks' vacation trip on
the Swedish-American Steamer
in Prospect.
Mrs Gardner Bridges and daugh- Kungsholm which covered about
of Swan's Lsland are visiting Mrs. 10,000 miles and took them as far
as Rio Janeiro. They also visited
Gerald Sturdee.
Mrs. Isabelle Oray is employed the West Indies and made a trip oi
175 miles up the Amazon River
at T. E. Boyce's store.
Mrs Oeorgia Coombs entertained which was an unusual distance for
the Past Matrons’ Club Friday. A a steamer of such large size. While
special feature was a cake from Lois in Rio Janeiro they were enter
Eaton, past matron, who being a tained at dinner at the home of Mr.
"shut in." has never attended any and Mrs. Stephen Danforth. The
latter will be remembered by Thom
of the meetings.
Irene Whitman was home from aston friends as Elizabeth Hanly.
The Copeland-Maxey home was
U. of M. for the Easter vacation.
invaded for the second time with'n
a week Friday night when the "Sur
B U R K ET TV IL LE
prise Oang" met to observe the
Mrs. Lina Simmons of Rockland birthdays of C. J. Copeland and D.
has returned home after a two E. Barrett which occurred on that
weeks’ visit with her sister Mrs. date and that of O. B. Libby. W. C
Leavitt and Edna Barrett which
Effie Rowell.
Elden Maddocks Jr., student at occur a few days later and to all of
Ballard Business school, Rockland whom appropriate gifts were pre
spent last weekend with Mr. and sented. Cards and beano provided
entertainment, the grand prize in
Mrs. Raymond Maddocks.
Mrs. Fessenden Hannon of North the latter going to Dora Maxey.
Union visited her parents Mr. and Birthday cake and an abundance
of other refreshments were served.
Mrs. Linwood Mitchell recently
Clifford Rowell has returned from Those piesont were Mr. and Mrs. A.
Knox Hospital where he recently T. Norwood. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills,
underwent an operation for appen Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby. Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Leavitt, Mr. and (Mrs. K.
dicitis.
Arthur Pease. Frank Hatch. Merle C. Fales. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Over
Ireland and William Mitchell are lock, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Overlock
making a few days’ visit in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland. Mr.
Mrs Maynard Sukeforth and Mrs. and Mrs. C. J. Copeland, Mr. and
Linwood Mitchell were callers Bun Mrs. D. E. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. C.
day afternoon at Mrs. Mary W. Maxey, Mrs. Ada Spear, Hattie
Hahn, Susie Hahn and Jeannette
Mitchell's in Washington.
Robinson.
Correspondents and contributors
READ A L L T H E NEW S
are asked to write on Only One
T H E N R EA D A L L T H E ADS
side of the paper
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MONHEGAN
Mrs Maynard Orne and daughter
Nathalie returned Tuesday from
Rockland.
Dwight Stanley, Hiram Colomy
and Harvey Cushman, made a trip
Thursday to Friendship.
Calvin Davis and Mrs. Ida P a rt
ridge are spending a week in Port
Clyde.
Mrs. Crowdery has completed her
work as housekeeper for Oscar B ur
ton and is now with her daughter
Mrs Everett Wincapaw.
Mrs. Albert O good of Vinalhaven
Is spending some time with Mr
Osgood substitute keeper for Henley
Day on Manana.
The Stam p Club met with Mrs
Douglas White last Saturday and
will meet tonight at the Connaway
home where they will be entertained
at an Easter party.
Miss Elva Bracket has returned
from a visit at Cape Cottage and
Thomaston.
Capt. Walter Davis is ill.
Starr Pierce is expected to join
his family here soon, having spent
the winter in Cambridge Mass.

2 5 Y E A R S

A G O

A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1914

i
>•>

The W. O. Hewett Co. celebrated Maggie F. Carver of Vinal Haven
its 47th anniversary.
Thomaston, March 18, Walter E.
Mrs. N. B. Dunton was associated Stimpson of Thomaston and Julia
with Mrs. Carolyn Sherer Swett in W. Harriman of Rockland.
the millinery business.
Thomaston, March 22, Clarence A.
Oliver B. Lovejoy resigned from Copeland and Alice M Wiley, both
the letter carriers’ force and Fred of Rockland.
erick L. Derby was promoted to
Friendship, March 18. Robert S.
regular duty. Carrier Gregory was Lash and Levilda E. Carter.
Pepperell, Mass., March 18, Ern
transferred to Mr. Lovejoy's route.
George W. Berry, 86, died at his est R. P. Melendy of Pepperell and
home on Pleasant street. He had Miss Olive C. Rivers of Cushing.
Rockland. March 28 George H
served as president of the Limerock
Perry and Miss Alice L. Burpee.
National Bank.
Friendship, M arch 24, Andrew V.
Among the deaths reported in the
issue of March 31, were those of Simmons and Mrs. Sarah E. SterMrs. Adam Cole, John H. Kennedy, I ling.
Thomaston town meeting: Town
Charles H. Pendleton, Albert Tarr
i clerk. E. D. Carleton; selectmen, W
and Mrs. Charles L. Sherer.
1E. Vinal, R E. Dunn and William
Ralph T. Clark of Fulton street Catland; assessors, George Mero,
bought the Gordon Au&pland house
J. H, Everett and George H. Star
TREM ONT
on Sweetland street.
rett; treasurer, I-evi Seavey; school
Miss F. L. Stover leased a store committee, Charles A Creighton;
Miss Dorothy Bryant spent last
• Photo
■»•
weekend with Rev and Mrs. Albert in Case block for a millinery shop. tax collector. E. D. Carleton; road
Herbert R. Mullen entered upon I commissioner, John Hanley; chief
Whitehead in Sedgwick.
W H IT E S A IL S A N D IR O N H U L L S
Prudence Benson spent a day in his duties as manager of Haskell's of police, John Rokes
yy'ITH white ealle furled and lean Is such that the (J. S. Bureau ot
Bangor this week.
fruit store.
The Eastern S ta r Chapter in
masts swaying, a hundred flsh Foreign aud Domestic Commerce
Mrs. Jacob Kelley entertained the
Clyde Stevens was awarded the Union organized a sewing circle
mg sloops Jostle at anchor daily lista Curacuo among the greatest
Ladies' Aid this week. Next week valedictory in Rockland High with Mrs Lura Miller as president.
behind the market-place of Willem ports of tbe world. To it come dally
Mrs. Bernard Johnson will be hos school and Ernestine Strout the
The Island Dramatic Club iVinal- stad. capital and chief port of Cura scores of tankers laden with petro
tess.
havenl presented the drama "Won cao. The average tourist taking one leum from the rich Helds of Vene
salutatory
zuela. freighters enroute both to the
Mrs Shirley Kelley, son Harvey
Thomas Chisholm was elected Back."
of tbe 16-day cruises from New York east and west coasts of South Atner
and daughter Barbara motored to captain of the High School baseball
Fire damaged the George Cleve to the Caribbean, on seeing these lea. besides regular passenger and
land house on Union street, Cam stoops will conclude that they fit In cruise ships.
Boston recently returning last S at ' team.
urday.
perfectly with tbe delicately tinted
In one single year there was a
| Henry J. Fitch bought his old den.
All church services are now held j market at the corner of Summer
Capt Allen H. Strong of Thomas bouses, red-tiled roofs, canals and total of 12,057 vessels of over twenty
in th echurch. Special music Is be 1street.
ton and crew of five men were lost quaint bridges which make Curacao million net tonnage entering the
one of the most charming ot the port—yet the sailing vessels, most
ing arranged for Easter.
Christopher C. Norris, 69 died a t when the schooner Hattie P Simp
islands of the Caribbean.
of which lack an auxiliary motor,
Mrs Nettie McHenan died Tues ' his home on Maverick street, having son was lost off Cape Lookout. Four
Yet, notwithstanding the lazy-look are just as necessary to the lire ot
day morning.
survivors
were
picked
up
by
the
never fully recovered from the
Ing sloops, Curacao Is one of the the Island for they are in <onstanl
shock of an accident when the side steamer Caracas.
busiest ports In the world. The traffic with the mainland From
The Appleton Associates meeting
island itself rovers but two hundred there they bring fruits, vegetables
walk
in
front
of
the
W.
H
Glover
A P P L E T O N M IL L S
at the Crawford House, Boston, aud ten square miles and has a popu and other foodstuffs which ran not
Co.'s office caved ln.
iatlon ot less than one hundred be obtained In Curacao due Io the
elected
Alonzo M Newbert as presi
Mrs. Irving Tuttle of Union gave
Giles A Stuart was re-elected su
'.itoussr.4. yet Ils volume ot traflle dryness of the soli
dent.
an interesting talk, Wednesday perintendent of schools.
Harry C. Pease of Appleton had
night before Appleton Community
Capt. Frank Curry had bought the
Club, on the life of Helen Keller, schooner Lewis K Cottingham, 524 a position with the Lyman School silly. to think th a t communists because It Is the first great move in
i would tear down the very institu- the direction that is necessary to
for Boys in Westboro. Mass.
and the Braille system. The lec gross tons.
A West Rockport man killed 59 I tions that they need to promote promote prosperity. Communists
ture was preceded by a public sup
Major Herbert M. Lord was trans
per.
ferred from the Philippines to this large rats on his premises in a few their measures that can only be con also support all rational measures
days
Daniel Wentworth is critically ill. country, to be effective Aug. 15.
summated by the most democratic for old age and unemployment reCharles Ripley's farm buildings in action. They would not do it if l e t Communists are also sympa
Robert Hardy and daughter, Mrs
A. B Crockett contracted with
Hetty Payson of Lincolnville were W A Ripley for the immediate con Appleton were burned.
they could and they could not do it thetic with the motives of the
H. L. Payson resigned as care if they lyould. These old slogans Townsend movement but they re
recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. struction of a six-room house on
taker of the Henry estate on Beau- about
Joshua Wentworth.
Gurdy street.
“destroying
government" ject all salestax measures for old
Olive Gushee is spending Easter
( a n d order" “the family' and age or other relief All relief mea
William H Harrington who had champ Point, Rockport
vacation at the home of her parents. been with F. Cobb & Co. 22 years,
Edmund A S ta rre tt died In W ar- ' .*rellgi(>n" have been thrown at the sures should be raped by a tax on
grcal reforms since! capital Income and rn ’ o n the re
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Gushee.
took a similar position with ren, aged 72 He was a Civil W ar heads of alj
| the dawn of history. They are a s . stricted buying power of work ng
Among the recent social events Twitchell, Champlin & Co of veteran
was a birthday party given in honor Portland.
Josiah H. Hobbs was recommend-; oId as Babylon and the Pyramids Jpeople
Communist
urge that
, of Egypt These slogans are the . these mra ures become the pollllcal
of Mrs. Ruth Esancy, by her mother.
Mrs. Olive P. Howard, 97, died a t ed as Camden's postmaster.
Isaac Jameson. 72. died in Rock last curse of tyranny against measures of a peoples party So it
Mrs. Jenny McCorrison.
her home on Limerock street. She
port
Helen Gushee called on Mrs. Car was Rockland's oldest woman.
is seen that communists have no
humanity.)
Rockport town meeting: Clerk,
rie Cummings recently.
Albert Winslow, retiring road
These four fundamental mea- desire to be dictators but only d?moRobert Gushee, who has been seri commissioner, was presented with a Winslow F Dillingham; selectmen, sures recommended by the com -, crat c cooperators with the people.
Edwin H. Bowers. Charles L Me- j m unists represent the needs of th'* FascLst capitalism, on the other
ously ill for some time, is improv traveling bag by the employes.
ing slowly.
Howard M Kennedy, seaman on Kinney and E. Stewart Orbeton; | following social classes: The work- hand opposes all of these* mea ures
the Revenue Cutter Woodbury was treasurer. H L. Withee; tax collec- ers organized and unorganized: the that are essential for the w *li-being
fanners; the middle class in the of the people Even during the
' drowned when he fell overboard at tor. W A Paul
C R IE H A V E N
retail business and the professions severest depressions when the buy
Tillson Wharf
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson are
These three classes are all united ing power of the people is at lowVinalhaven town meeting: Town
confined to the house with grippe clerk, O. P. Lyons; selectmen, H.
by a common interest against the water mark, the capital sts and
Mrs. Goodhue is able to resume L. Sanborn. L. E. Williams and C.
monopoly corporations who are re their fascist Charley McCarty's
(Continued from Page Four)
stricting the consuming and pro fiercely lower wage-, raise prices end
teaching.
S. Roberts; treasurer, L. R. Smith;
Mr. and Mrs. Prior of Loudville chie f of fire department. E. S. Pe°Ple must be immediately ex- ducing power of the people. Com force sales-taxes on the working
are spending a week with their Sprague; school committee. H. W Panded and capitalist profit cor- munists urge the imperative neces people while they invest in taxpjfield
j re-pondingly restricted. They pro- sity for these three classes to unite exempt bonds. The workers are
daughter, Mrs Rex Anderson.
Rodney Skinner was playing polo
* * following fundamental de in a national peoples party to pro starv.ng on one meal a day in Italy
Ellis Simpson is ill at the home of
mands:—
mote these measures. The labor and eating whale-oil butter and
his brother, Scott Simpson.
! for the Bath team.
First: A constant and progressive union workers, owing to their potato flour in Oermany
John Anderson and daughter
A 6C*-pound codfish was attracting
increase in wages.
) powerful economic position as the Tlie soundness of communist
Elizabeth have returned from Port ) attention at Higgins Market.
Second: A constant and progres- organized operators of machine in- policy is seen in Soviet Russia where
• • • •
Clyde where they spent the winter
sive reduction ln prices.
j du-try are the class th at Is qual.fied the whole people are budding a
Miss Grace Wilbur, the Red Cross
These births were recorded:
Third: The hours of labor to be s<i | to establish organization of the | universal pro perity that Is leading
nurse, has rendered valuable service
Rockland, March 23, to Mr and
the world to the highe. I civilization
Mrs. William C. Taylor, a daughter reduced as to provide employment1peoples party,
the past month.
for all.
The Increased Incomes of the in history All tales about dictatorNick Anderson and family have —Marjorie Nina.
Fourth: A progressive tax on workers will bring prosperity to the, ship in Russia are des;:erat>- fascist
Thomaston, March 23, to Rev.
moved to “The Bee Hive."
farmers. Also the retail bus.ness • falsehoods to deceive the pe pie For
Fred Simpson who is ill at the and Mrs. S. H Sargent, a son C£LPlta' incomes.
Communists know from the pres- class and the profes ional class are i there all of the people i:i <<*11111x111
home of his daughter in Rockland. Theron White.
Warren, March 19. to Mr. and ent experience in Soviet Russia th a t dependent upon workers prosperity own land mini s, mid. laciorie .
Is improving.
necessary and only j for their business success. For this j railroads, bunk anti all hums o f
Maxwell Young and family have Mrs. Earle RObinson a son—Lewis ' lbese are
|
measures
th
a
t
will
establish a con- reason retail business interests isocial property T h e r e is no power
returned from Rockland.
Mansfield.
Martinsville March 17 to Mr stant and increasing prosperity
for !should support the labor unions in io dictate to them for all n onoirtuMrs Ida Abbott is keeping house
__ ■ *•—
all of the people.
)their efforts to Increase their wage Jand political power is in the hands
at H. J. McClure s.
and
Mrs.sm._i.a_.
Elbridge Cook, a __
son.
How
arc
these
measures
to
be
put)
scales and restrict monopoly prices of the people Stalin is not a dicCapt. Peter Mitchell is putting
Simonton. March 22. to Mr. and
into
operation?
(Fascists
«ay
th
a
t
which
last will depened on the poll- tator but a leader of the p o p l- like
finishing touches on the new boat Mrs. George Morton, a daughter—
communists m ean to tear up the tlral power of a peoples party.
Abraham Lincoln
which he has built for a Bath resi Blanche May.
,1
constitution
and
tear
down
t
h
e
)
Communists
support
the
Nrw
C. Harrison Mansfield
Rockland. March 25. to Mr. and
dent.
government.
How
rid.culous,
how
Deal
policy
of
President
Roosevelt
Portland.
March 20
Ralph Wilson has returned from Mrs. Arthur L. Rokes. a son.
Rockport.
Rockport. March 28, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Nutt, a daughter—
(Dorothy.
M EDOM AK
Clarry Hill. March 26. to Mr. and 1
Mr. and Mrs Frank Collamore Mrs. Allen Feyler, a son.
and sons were visitors Friday In
Rockport, Feb. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Damariscotta.
Harry McDonald, a son
Mrs. Theodore McLain. Mrs. Etta
Rockport Feb 22 to Mr and Mrs.
Teel and Mrs. Chester Carter a t ) Edward E. Metcalf, a son
tended church Sunday in Thom
Rockport. Feb 23. to Mr and Mrs.
aston.
1Walter Carroll, a son.
Frank Oenthner, son of Mr. and
Camden. Feb. 21, to Mr. and -Mrs.
Mrs. Deering Genthner Is 111 with I Leroy S. Davis, a daughter.
pneumonia.
Union. Feb. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. OsSadie Simmons and Dorothy Sim j good H. B. Young, a daughter.
mons who have been visiting their
Rockland, Feb. 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
sister, Mrs. Thelma Bramhall in Charles Freeman of Matinicus, a
Friendship, have returned home.
fon
Mrs William Prior of Round Pond
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ing. ’Praise Him." Mrs. Lester Wil
ley; duet, guilnr and accordion. Miss
Olive Elwell and Albert Rawley;
solo in Finnisli. Mrs Ralta; rca ling.
I "A Golden Gift" and “ Neath
Blessed light." Miss Margaret
.Crandon; recitation. "A Good Reason.” Georgle Ellis; soprano solo.
•'He is Risen," Olive Elwell; exer
cise by ten girls representing dif
ferent phases of church work; clos
ing hymn. "Work For the Night Is
Coming," congregation; Coronation
and benediction. Rev. Mildred Me-

In Everybody’s Colum n

CAMDEN

TO LET

«

?LOST A N D F O U N D !
j |* * * * « * * * a .* * * » ) |

ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

«
FOR SALE
«
» • • • • • - ---- -

«

:

•

W. W . STRONG

W ANTED

QUAKER OATS
19c

AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY

RHEUMATISM

Pain Relieved Or No Cost

;EGGS AND CHICKS;

CORNED BEEF HASH

25c

M M KINNEY, S t. G eorge road T h o m 
a s to n . T el T en a n t H ailxjr 56-14 41-46

BOY-AR-DEE

A T STRAND W EDNESDAY-THURSDAY
“ W IF E , H U S B A N D A N D F R IE N D ’’

SPAG HETTI and M E A T BALLS

2

CANS

25c

SPLENDID V A N IL L A

2

30 2

19c

The flavor that doer not belts out

JUGS

CLEMENTS CHICKS

THREE CROW

W H IT E H O U S E
Hugh Herbert (renterI with Ju a n i'i Quigley (left), Ruth Donnelly. Benny
Bartlett. Joy Hodges and Eddie Quillan in "The Family Next Door.”

THURSDAY

C A M P H O R A TE D O IL *a§.z 10c
THREE CROW

COFFEE
1 LB
ECONOMY
PKG

PEARL BARLEY .

2 3 c

.

NATION-WIDE

PREPARED M U S TA R D ’ °R
z 9c

4

PO PCORN BRITTLE

1 LB PKG

ST. CLAIR and A LLE N PEPPS and CHECKS

251

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING

S u n sh in e

NYD&.0X1POTATO CHIPS

2

CANS

25c

GOOD PAL

.Rinx V/M-W9APP10
caiso and ratsw

M ARSHM ALLOW S

. 5S? t9

c

SMITH'S

WHOLE GREEN PEAS 2
Loretta Young and Warner Bax- and music teacher. Cesar Romen,
ter remp through a blithe- -m.?. bli: j convinces her she can and should
ng. She docs, to hubby Warner's
ful, catoh-as-catch-can romance h i !
dkmay. Then he finds a friend in
“Wife, Husband and F rien d " ti»e , need in a b.auliful opera singer,
20th Century-Fox comedy.
played bj Binnie Barnes. Because
The film, which mark; the second she convinces him that he can sing
appearance of Loretta and Warner —and should, if only to turn the
as a co-starring team, i- based on ti diet in friend wife. Things get
madder and madder from this point
the novel by James M. t in
The sparkling story ci ,t. Loretta on until the perfect marriage is Al
as a gay. bcautitul ycung wife and in t sacrificed cn the altar of music.
Baxter is her bedonair an- ardent But all ends well in one of the funnicst climaxe.'7 the -erem h a - e v e r
hnahnnd.
All is bliss until Lorettas ti . ad shown—adv.

r tk ii:

d ic
rlfc

THE N EW IV O R Y S N O W
< * U ID C ^

v n ir a V

FLAKES or

granules

BRIAR PIPES
With hi brother Frank at his side and his men standing guard out
side the church, Je.,se Jamrs takes the pretty Zerrlda for his wife, in one
of the dramatic scenes of Darryl F. Zanuck's production. “Jesse James,”
Mllh Century -F'ux Technicolor epic Above (left tolright) are Nancy Kelly,
I yionc *F<iwei mnl Henry Fonda as they appear In the film.—fldv,

.

A n orted

N A T IO N -W ID E

■

■
.

19c

ONE CAN
OF EACH
iCH

pum pkin

S Q U A S H a n d M IN C E M E A T

.
.

S E R V IC E

SML
pkg

A
yc

CLEM ENTS C h ick s g iv e e x c e p 
tio n a lly p r o fita b le r esu lts. U n u su a l
Reds a lso Cross B reeds a n d SexL inked D ay Old p u lle ts nr Ceckcrels fu ll or ex tra hyb rid v ig o r a n d
so ld w ith 9SCt sex g u a r a n te e , o u r
" fo u r-fa r m
c o -o p e r a tiv e ”
in su r e s
b e tte r
Q uality
for
le ss
m o n ey .
C a ta lo g free
W rite
CLEMLXTS
B R O TH ER S FARM S, R. 33 W in terp o rt, Me.
26-52

% ° 9c

FRIEND’S

=5-2-2-- t -2^5 j,

fiH n sh in p

larvrw siNct
to o d rawowicarr
,O.»t MosrrtR
SSSWJC =—

9c

29c

LGE
PKG

23c

LGE
PKG

23c

EACH

21«

G R O C ER S

I MISCELLANEOUS .«• .•«

•«. «•.

R o ck la n d S a n ita ry S e r v ic e, d e p e n 
d a b le h a u lin g o f w a ste a n d a sh e s. ART H U R ADOLPHSEN. T el 1399.
4 1 -lf
T O m y o ld c u sto m e r s as w ell a s n e w
b a ck a t p a in tin g and pap er h a n g in g
........
a g a in . -----FO R E-—
ST K
IIAn4
’I plefts.
a n t S t ., c ity
41*43
PA IN T IN G , p a p erin g o f all kli
p la s te r in g , hrlck. c e m e n t a n d r
w ork
A W. G R A Y , 3 A dam s
R o c k la n d .
:
HOUSECLEANINO?
T h e E lectrica l
W ay is th e E asy W ay— At a r ea so n a b le
c o st y o u ca n e ith e r buv o r r e n t a
V a cu u m C lean er. TEL 721. H O U SE ! SE R M AN . In c , f o r In fo r m a tio n . 42-47
( iOofc) p a y in g W a tk in s ro u te o p en
I w ith e sta b lish e d c u sto m e r s.
No In 
v estm en t
W rite KEPT. J „ T h e J. R.
W A T K IN S CO., 231 J o h n s o n A ve., N ew 
ark _ N _ J________ ____________________ 43*11
M OVING, g eneral tr u c k in g , lo c a l a n d
lo n g d is ta n c e .
T el
25.
HASKELL
B R O S.
43*48
W ATCH M AKER—R e p a ir in g
wal
c lo c k s, a n tlq u e a all k in d s.
C all
d eliv er, S . ARTHUR M A CO M B®
A m esb ury S t.. R o ck la n d , T e l. 958
M EN O ld A t 40!
G e t Pep.
O strex T o n ic T a b le ts c o n ta in rai
ter ln v lg o ra to i
and o th e r stln u
O ne d o -c sta r ts new pep
C osts

Call, write C. H. MOOR & co.

E very-O ther-D ay

S
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CROSS-PIKE

o c ie t y
Robert Allen came Thursday from
Johns Hopkins Medical University
for a surprise Easter visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hervey C
Allen. Their other son, Hervey Jr.,
is home for a week's vacation from
th e Peabody Law School, Portland.

Gordon Thompson, University of
Maine spent Easter with his par
Miss Dorothy Parker of North
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson.
ampton. Mass., was a weekend guest
at the home of Sheriff and Mrs. C.
Walter Harrington, Leo Harring
Earle Ludwick
ton and Miss Mary Harrington of
Jefferson. Mass., and Mrs. Alfred
Miss Mary B. Cullen of Thomas
Dailey of Brookline, Mass., are
ton, is spending a week in New York guests of Mrs. Eugene Harrington.
City, during a vacation from the
John Bird Co.
Miss Priscilla ‘Robinson has been
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Nathalie Jones returned to
William Robinson a t Isle au Haut.
Boston Sunday after a brief visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Thomas Pictroski returned last
bert C Jones.
night to Dorchester, Mass., after
a short visit a t his former home.
Miss Marian G inn and Fred E.
Harden Jr„ were among the guests
Ralph Hurley of Worcester, Mass.,
a t the University of Maine Sopho spent Easter Sunday as guest of
more hop Friday night.
D. J. Dorgan and famly.
Mrs Etta Hahn O'Neill who has
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bowes who
been seriously ill for the past three spent the winter in Florida are at
weeks at the home of her sister. their home in 'Nobleboro.
Miss _Annic Hahn. 4 North Main
James A. Lewis who teaches in
street, has entered Knox Hospital
tire Tabor School at Marion. Mass.,
for observation.
was in the city Saturday on his
Miss Betty Holmes entertained a way to his former home at North
group of schoolmates a t an Easter Haven.
party Saturday night. Oames and
Weekend guests of Mrs. E. E.
music provided amusement. Those
winning the prize games were Polly Hagar. Grace street were Miss Lois
Havener and Ruth Emery. A can Kramer of Wichita. Kansas and
dlelight luncheon featured orchid Miss Alice Dwinal of Orleans, Vt.
and yellow decorations with favors
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Paulitz have
in keeping with th e Easter season.
returned from Palm Beach. Fla.,
The guests were Margaret Economy.
where they were efnployed at “The
Beverly Cogan. Mary Farrand,
Breakers ' during the winter.
Shelby Olendenning. Pauline Hav
ener. Joan Look. Ruth Emery. Ruth
Miss Barbara Biaisdell was hos
McMahon.
Christine
Newhall. tess to the April meeting of Junior
Elaine Poust, Louise Veazie and Women's Club. Miss Virginia Leach
Gloria and Virginia Witham.
and Miss Mary Haskell assisting.
At the business meeting it was de
Miss Avon Marchand, who has
cided to hold the annual banquet
been the guest of her aunt. Mrs.
May 1 at the Oreen Oables. Cam
Annie Craig, has returned to her
den. For reservations, members
home in Lewiston.
will call Miss Marguerite deRocheMr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird have mont. Frank A. Winslow, the guest
returned from a week's visit in Bos speaker, gave one of his popular
lectures. "Flirting With Fame.'' an
ton.
interesting story of his contacts
Miss Emma Harding of Farming- with famous people, and interwoven
ton Normal School is spending the with delightful humor, was extreme
spring vacation with her mother, ly entertaining to his listeners. Miss
Nellie Button read a paper on New
Mrs. Agnes Harding.
foundland. her former home, telling
The final meeting of Rubinstein of Its natural beauties, its oppor
Club, will take place at 8 o'clock Fri tunities offered to sportsmen, such
day night at the Universalist ves as tuna fishing and hunting, and
try. A program of merit has been many other interesting facts. Re
arranged and a short business meet freshments were served—By J H.
ing will be conducted by the retiring
president, Mrs. Grace M. Strout
M R S . A L IC E D E M O R E S T
Mrs. George Avery is ill at her
Mrs. Alice Gilbert Demorest, 76. a
home on Gurdy street.
founder and first president of the
Women's Roosevelt Memorial Asso
Miss Marion Ludwick, Edwin Ed
ciation. died a t her home in New
wards. Miss Doris Borgerson, James
York yesterday.
Pellicane, Sam Glover and Wilbur
A native of Camden and the
Connon. returned yesterday to
widow of William Curtis Demorest,
Bates College.
she was a leader in the movement
Miss Patty Perry, who is a pa for woman's suffrage and was the
tient at Knox Hospital, will go Wed first woman delegate selected by the
nesday to Camden, to recuperate at Progressive party to its national
the home of her grandmother, Mrs. convention in 1M2.
Surviving arc two daughters, Mrs.
F. H. Thomas, her mother being
William
R. Davenport of Cam
confined to the house by illness.
bridge, Mass., and Miss Charlotte K
Mrs. Clara Smith has returned to Demorest of New York, and two
her home on Broad street, after a grandchildren. Demorest Davenport
motor trip of several weeks' dura of Portland. Ore., and Miss Alice
tion to the Elast and West Coasts Davenport of Cambridge. Mass.
and Key West, Fla. Her traveling
The great "2 for 1" sale of Nyal
companions, were her sister, Mrs
Albert Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. products at Corner Drug Store has
been extended to Saturday April 15.
Arthur Johnson of Buckfield.
See the advertisement on page two
Rummage sale at Universalist for amazing values.
Church. Saturday, April 15, doors
Read The Courier-Gazette
open at 9 a. m.—adv.
42-44

It’s Grand
To Look
Young
in the
SPRING
A n d here are all the
Daytim e Fashion#
in the newest modes
to make you sm artly
carefree
Color B right!
Fashion Right!
and
A s Y ou n g A s Y oung
C an Be

LUCIEN GREEN &
SON
16 SC H O O L S T .,

ROCKLAND

E X P E R T F U R R E P A IR IN G
F U R STORAGE

A D inner M eeting

“ P arade Of P en n ies”

The Universalist parsonage was
the scene of a pretty wedding on the H o w th e W om en H o p e T o
afternoon of Easter Sunday when
Start A n Intensive A d v e r 
Miss Ruth Avery Pike was united
tisin g Campaign
in marriage to William Wilbur
Cross. The event marked the cli
Miss Grace E. Allyn of K enne
max of a school romance which be
bunkport. State chairman for the
gan at Rockland High, where both
New England Conference of State
graduated in the class of 1937.
Federations of Women's Clubs, for
Rev. John Smith Lowe. D. D.-'pasthe “Parade of Pennies" project, is
tor of the Universalist Church offi
announcing that women's clubs all
ciated, using the double ring service.
over the State are co-operating and
Charles E. Dorgan was groomsman,
various clubs are sending for the
and Miss Charleen Ramsdell was
“Penny" boxes in which the funds
maid of honor. The young and at
are toeing collected. These funds
tractive bride wore a gown of to
which it is hoped will equal a penny
bacco beige, with rust accessories,
for every man, woman, and child In
and carried talisman roses and lilies
the S tate will be used by the wom
of the valley. Miss Ramsdell was
en's clubs in co-operation with the
gowned in navy blue and white with
New England Council to advertise
white accessories, and carried a bou
the attractions of New England and
quet of red roses and sweet peas.
to invite new visitors to New Eng
At the wedding reception which
land this summer.
followed at the bride's home. 57
These boxes are being placed in
Talbot avenue, the newlyweds were
public places and the public asked
assisted in receiving by Judge and
to make contributions for this pur
Mrs. Elisha (W Pike, parents of the
pose. The campaign' will last just a
bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur S.
month and all money will be turned
Cross, parents of the groom. Miss
over to the Council a t th a t time,
Mary Cross was in charge of the
with similar collections from the
guest book and Miss Maizie Joy pre
other New England states for the
sided over the gifts. Mrs. Raymond
intensive advertising campaign.
Cross, Miss Maizie Joy and Miss
Mrs. Albert E. Chittenden of Au
June Cook had charge of the re
burn is president of tfie New Eng
freshments. The house decorations
land Conference, and past president
reflected the spring season with
of the Maine Federation of Wom
Easter lilies and pussy willows at
en’s Clubs. "New England has an
tractively arranged.
unparalleled opportunity to capi
After next Thursday the couple
talize upon the New York World's
will be “at home" a t 6 Talbot ave
Pair if we can persuade large num
nue where cosy apartments have 1
bers of those planning to attend the
been furnished while the wedding
Fair to include a visit to New Eng
preparations have been in progress.
land." she believes. “T his can be
The Courier-Gazette is able to j
done and is ‘being done in part by
say nice things about the bride- j
official State promotion agencies,
groom from the vantage point of an
the New England Council and oth
employer, as Mr. Cross Is one of this .
ers. We women want to do our
newspaper's efficient linotype oper part, however, and the fund which
ators and held in high esteem by
we are raising will supplement the
his associates. The bride who was |
efforts of others." W arning that
prominent in school activities and the World's Fair is a tre a t to New
very popular as a student attended England's recreational industry as
University of Maine after her grad well as an opportunity. Mrs. Chit
uation.
tenden adds. "With more than

Page S e v e n

This And That

A nnual Affair O f Methebesec Club A t Copper
K ettle C om plete Success

Tire Mcthebesec Club held its an
nual dinner-meeting Friday night at
the Copper Kettle, the successful af
fair marking the close cf the 43d
By K. 8 F.
season of Rcckland's oldest literary
club, and indicating continued in
terest and inspiration when the
Educators in all parts of the gavel is again taken up next Oc
country are enthusiastic over a re tober.
vival of the old time spelling bee
Spring flowers and pussy willows
custom and a national contest is formed charming table decorations
being sponsored in the Fourth Con the handsome evening gowns cf the
gressional District in Florida by the members adding further color to the
Miami Herald.
scene. At the head table were seat
• • • •
ed Mrs. Katheryn St. Clair, presi
Bruce Barton says the stock mar dent, with Mrs. Angelica Glover, di
ket rises every time the President/ rector of the ninth district, on her
goes away from Washington on a right; also the other club officeis,
vacation.
This trip to Warm Mrs. Irene Walker, Mrs. Mary Avery.
Springs is the overworked Presi Mrs. Jane Beach and Mrs. Alice
dent's 48th absence from W ashing Karl, and committee chairmen, Mrs
ton since March 1933. The trouble Gladys Heistad (and her guest Mrs.
with all this is “the returns."
Mina Tower Nichols of Hartford,
t e t t
Conn.), Mr. . Annie Stevens, Mrs.
Bernard Shaw said, “My way of
Alice Jamcscn, Mrs. Elizabeth Davis,
joking is telling the truth. T h at is
Mrs. Minnie Rogers. Full Justice was
the funnniest joke in the world."
done to the very excellent dinner,
• *• •
Well. Well! Here is a young man ‘ and later in the evening a rising vote
out in California who through a of thanks was tendered Mrs. Beulah
cablegram from his bride in Buenos Allen and her mother. Mrs. Ava
Aires was told that he was married Lawry, for their personal super
by proxy and she was sailing to him vision.
Mrs. St. Clair, presiding, called foi
from far away South America.
annual reports to open the business
• • • •
Adoiph Hitler seems to think it is session. Mrs. Walker, in the secre
up to him to correct every injustice tary's report, stated that the club
to Germany back to the Middle had gained four new members, that
Ages. W hat would happen to him Mrs. Ruth Albee was the only mem
should the tables be turned, which ber to attain 100 percent attendance
for the 1938-39 sea-on, that the club
they will or the world will be lost.
• • • •
still has one charter member. Miss
Though very little is heard of Annie Frye. A season's programs
the bizarre romance between busi devoted to miscellaneous subjects
ness and Harry Hopkins, there are provided high interest, with Eleanot
still hopes. It may be love a t sec Graham of Freeport appearing in a
ond sight.
dramatic reading for the annual
• *• •
open meeting in Februaty. A bealtn
I think Europe looks like a job bond was purchased and other small
for an old time Western sheriff
donations made during the season.
2.000 000 individuals from New Eng
• • • •
One of the outstanding achieve
land spending part of th eir vaca
HARDING-YOUNG
American industry spends about
tions in New York. New England 1 percent of its receipts on research. ments of the club year has been the
splendid functioning cf the Junior
• • • •
Prank F. son of the late Frank will suffer unless tens of thousands
and Mrs. Agnes (Riley i Harding of of new visitors can be induced to In Washington the “stop deficit Club, organized and sponsored by
this city and Miss Dorothy M., come here. This effort by the New spending" movement seems to be the Mcthrtoosec Club la t year.
Mrs. Avery showed the club In ex
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Guy England (Conference co-operating gaining strength. It is a much
Young, of Lincolnville, were married with the New England Council goes more interesting matter than the cellent financial condition. Whi'e
Saturday night at St. Peter's Epis-! far in insuring a successful 1939 “Stop Hitler drive" which is not en additional reports showed all com
copal Church. Rev. Ernest O. Ken recreational season.”
tirely this country's concern even mittees having functioned 'fllrlen.ly, that of the bencvclence ecminityon officiated, using the double ring
though it may be later.
tce Mrs. Minnie Rogers, chairman
•
•
•
•
service, with Jam es
Harding,
WOOSTER-ROBBINS
merits more than a passing word.
Swing
bands
in
this
country
in
brother of the groom, serving.
In addition to clothing and caring
tire
year
just
past
did
a
business
The bride was charming in pow
Miss Norma Robbins and Charles
der blue crepe, wearing a corsage Ernest Wooster, both or this city, amounting to <90 000.000. not count- for a High School girl, comforters
of white carnations. The effective were married Sunday night toy Rev ing repairs to the rugs and carpets and other bedding has been fur
nished several needy fam.'lir . also
of the country.
arrangement of Easter lilies and J. Charles MacDonald.
»• • •
clothing
and fcod. At Ohri tmas
carnations, used for decoration, with
T he single ring ceremony was
Louisville, Ky„ has the nation time game;, clothing, mitten: and
multiple candles ablaze on the al used. The bride wore blue net over,
wide typical American boy who was money were given to many children.
tar. made a beautiful background blue satin and carried a bridal bou
quet cf pink roses. Her matron o f !chosen from 25.000 entries. He is Reading matter, fruit m d candy
for the wedding party.
Karl McCready. 13. and is an ac and other gifts were made r t the
Only the immediate families and honor. June Burns, wore pale bluecomplished violinist and has the City Farm. Mrs Rogers' helpers in
very intimate friends witnessed the green chiffon and carried a bouque:
ambition to become a radio engin this notably fine work have been
ceremony, the couple being un of spring flowers. The best mail
eer. I t will be interesting to watch Mrs. Mary Southard ant Mrs. Mad
was Emery Earle Ellis of Rockland.
attended.
the development of this sweet lena Jackson.
Mrs. Harding graduated from Lohengrin's march was played fcr
faced, blue eyed led.
i These officers were elected: Presi
Camden High School and from the wedding. The bridal group
• • • •
dent, Mrs. St. Clair; vie- pieriacnt,
Farmington Normal School and stood under a beautiful fir arch decBruce Barton says the 1940 presi Mrs. Alice Janie:on; 'ocrotrry. Mrs.
has been teaching in the school at crated with red and white rcscs. dential slogan for the Republican
Irene Walker; treasurer. M. Julia
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar party should be "They kept us out of
Lincolnville The groom graduated
Murray; directors Mrs. J.n ? Bvarh
from Rockland High in 1933. studied Wooster parents of the bridegroom: work/'
and
Mrs Alice K i l l
M' -lam'-s
law in the offices of Frank A. Tir- Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Wooster and I
• • • •
SI. Clair. Walker. E c. h ar.d Karl
a
;n
s
Irving.
Carlton
and
Milton:
1
rell and County Attorney Jerome C.
Do freak laws breed contempt for were re-clectloas.
Burrows. He recently opened a law Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ames and son 1needed laws? All laws should be
It was voted to have Franc? as the
office in this city and is a t present Maynard: Mrs. Lena Young and studied carefully. Many such laws
study subject next season, with a
sons
Ansel
and
Alfred:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
recorder in Rockland Municipal
simply clutter up the statute books brief biographical ketch cf some
Livingston Mr. and Mrs. Charles and should be nullified. Like this:
Court.
famous person whcoo birthday fn’ls
Celling, Mr. anc Mrs. Ralph Pink- Georgia makes it a crime for a den
simultaneously with the meeting
ham, Miss Belva Robishaw. Mrs. tist to be guilty of cruelty or un
date, to take the place cf the usual
S T IN S O N -W A L M S L E Y
Genevieve Smallwood. Mrs. Frank skillfulness and a Wisconsin act for
current events. Mrs. LcuLc Orb Ames. Mrs. Stacy Simmons. Harry bids shooting an arrow from a bow
Rockland lost another of her
ton was named n delegate to the
Mank. Bernard Kuhn. Richard Rob within 40 rods of a public park.
charming young people Friday when
State Foderat.on ccnvent.on at
*• • k
bins. <Mrs. Emery Ellis and daughter
Miss Eleanor D. Walmsley of this
Rangeley in June, These institu
Margaret Hcnrv and K endall Woos When the season of birds arrives,
city was united in marriage with
tions w jl benefit from donations
ter and Miss Thelma Burns.
then as always the inspirers of the
Frank Marshall Stinson of Brook
voted
upon—Rockland Public Li
T he bride attended the Rockland poets, one should spend much time
lyn, N. Y , the ceremony taking
brary,
Home
for Aged Women. Op
schools and is the daughter of Cap:, in the open to gather the beauty of
place in Portland. The couple is
portunity
Farm.
Maine Publicity
and Mrs. Donald Robbins. The groom their melodies into one's heart for
now in New York and Atlantic City
Commission,
and
Gocd
Samaritan
graduated frem Rcckland High courage and hope.
for a honeymoon trip following
Home ( Bang on.
•
•
•
•
School in 1934. and is employed ai
which they will be a t home in this
Under the direction of Mrs. Avery
C. W. Livingston. Jr.'s machine shop. Willie, who tiptoes Into the house
city.
a
delightful
program was presented.
Refreshments were served. Many to find a card party in full blast of
Mrs. Stinson is the daughter of
Using
as
her
subject 'T he Beauties
conversation:
“Gosh!
They
can't
beaut.ful and uieful gifts were re
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walmsley of
of
Living
"
Mr
. Avery chose cer
stand
noise
if
me
and
my
friends
' this city. She is a graduate of ceived' by the happy young couple make it, but I notice it doesn't tain members to demonstrate by
Bangor High School, of Bryant and
trouble them when they make it." meat#, cf brief papers various phases
BREEN-FARRIN
Stratton Business College of Boston
• • • •
which add beauty to life. Mrs. Dora
I and attended Oak Grove Seminary
Long ago Milton said, "He who
John Henry Breen. Jr., of this city
; She is very popular socially and of
would be a great poet must make
, late has assisted her father In the and Miss Ruth Elizabeth Farrin of his own life a true poem."
W ednesday N ight Is
Marlboro. Mass., were married
»• • •
i Walmsley Drug Store.
Mr. Stinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Easter Sunday at the F irst Baptist He is a dull soul indeed and most
A W A R D NITE, $ 1 0 0
Orville R. Stinson, is a radio opera parsonage. Rev. J. Charles MacDon insensitive who is not moved and
ald officiating. The couple were at delighted by the coming of the
tor In the Ufi.C.G.
tended by Bernard Freem an anti spring birds. They bring to the
Miss Marion Freeman, brother and awakening earth, grace, music and
The firm th at doesn't advertise sister of the bridegroom; and Mrs.
animation.
Is like a merry-go-round without Vivian Freeman was also present
• • • •
music.
The bridegroom is an employe at Will it ever be possible for the
Perry's Market. Friends of the people of the United States to iso
JOY HODGES
j
Make a hooked rug to brighten couple are extending congratula-, late themselves from the European
t d d i - • *»th D 9W U Y
I
tions.
Mr.
Breen
and
his
bride
will
situation? I fear not.
your home this spring. Burlap pat• • 0•
! terns, stamped in color from 50c occupy apartments on Willow
TH U R SD A Y
"A penny per person" is a slogan
to $1.50. What-Not G ift Shop. 43-lt street.
rvsoMS
OARRVl F ZANUCK'S
of a drive by the women of New
POW ER
England to raise a fund which will
HCNirv
S O U T H T H O M A S T O N enable them to Invite women out
FONDA
NANCY
side New England to visit this part
KELLY
Owing to illness among the cast
of the country when they come to
the play “Correspondence Court
CAM DEN
SCOTT
the New York Worlds Fair this
ship" has been postponed to April
•n T E C H N IC O L O R
«nd • c u t of
summer.
thso u n d .
21.
APRIL 11. 12, 13
• • • •
C hildren's M atin ee 4.00 P. M.
Col. Frank Knox. Chicago Daily
“Jimmie and Dick" back again News publisher and 1936 candidate
TODAY
April 19. Community Building. Ten J for vice president, just returning
w ith
"ON TRIAL"
LORETTA YO UNG
with JOHN LITEL
acts of vaudeville; shows a t 3.15 anti j from South America, said he would
R IC H A R D G R E E N E
8.15—adv.
39-46 be “perfectly willing to see the ex
W ALTER BRENNAN
periment of free trade tried" with
In T echnicolor
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS Sfutlr America “especially with
Brazil.”
WORK WONDERS

POLLY PRESTONS
a r e d e s ig n e d especially fo r
pinched an d burning f e e t . .
They look snug and s m a r tly
t a ilo r e d , . w i t h p le n ty o r
room a n d s ty le to s p a re . •

4 y 5
AAAA roHE

Io l2

BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

Bird gave a paper on "Music," the
language that speaks to every man
in every tongue, ending with that
classic gem “I Am Music." Mr;.
Orbeton's paper "W hat My Own
Oardcn Means To Me" served to
emulate the value of nature. "The
Beauty of Poetry" was set forth in
a delightful manner by Miss Relief
Nichols, whose paper was read, in
her ab-ence due to illness, by Mrs.
Elizabeth Davis. The part that
Travel plays in the beauties cf life
was most interestingly given by Miss
Caroline Jaineson who regards travel
as a “permanent investment which
pay» ample returns."
Mr; Glover as- director of the
Ninth District chose as her subject
"Any Club Member In Any Club."
enlarging on a bit of philosophy con
tained in Kate Douglas Wiggins
"Mother Carey's Chickens," and ap
plying it in an inspiraticnal way
to what dug and club members can
accomplish.
The final speaker was another
State officer. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwcod
chairman of the Educat.onal Fund,
whose topic was “The Beauties of
Religion." most fitting for the ;acredness of Occd Friday. Mrs Ellingwood's talk centered around the
religion of love and service, regard
less of creed cr race and was brought
to an eloquent climax with the read
ing of a pcrt.cn cf "The Vision tf
£ir Launfal.”
Present were: Mrs. Rutli Albee.
Mrs. Mary Avery. Mrs. Jane Beach
Mis Edith Bicknell. Mrs Dora Bird,
Mrs Mary Cooper. Miss Ellen Coch
ran. Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, Mrs. Ida
Dondis. Mrs Ruth EUingwood M i,
Angelica Glover. Mrs. Katherine
Haines. Mrs Gladys Heistad, 'Miss
Mabel Holbrook. Mis. Lilia Howe,
Mr. Madlcne Jackscn, Miss Caro
line I. Jameson Mrs. Alice Jame
son. Mrs. Alice Karl. Mrs. Laura
Maxey, Mrs. Sarah Marsh, Mis.
Orisia Merritt, Mrs. Julia Murray,
Mrs. Louise Ortx'ton. Miss Cora
Perry Mrs. Minnie Rogers. Mrs.

W ednesday-Thursday

Grace Rollins. Mrs Katheryn St.
Clair. Mrs. Clara Smith, Mrs. Mary
Southard. Mrs. Annie Stevens, Mrs.
Etta Stoddard. Mrs. Clara Thurston,
Mrs. Lottie Carter Mrs. Feme Cum
ming. Miss Mabel Spring and Mtss
Annie Frost; and one guest, Mrs.
Kenneth E. Nichols of Hartford,
Conn.

. \ \ ' if//,
M E N LOVE
GIRLS W IT H

PEP

I I you are peppy and full of fun, men will
in vite you to dancm and partiea.
B i r r if you are cr<«/. lintleM and tired,
men won’t, be interested. M en don’t like
“ quiet” girls. When they go t o partiea they
want girls along who are full of pep.
So in case you need a good general system
tonic, remember for 3 generations one
woman ha.* told another h«»w to go “smiling
th ru ” with Lydia K. H n k h a m ’a V'egetable
Compound. I t he,pa build up more physical
resistance and thus aids in giving you more
pep and lem-ns distress from female (unc*
tional disorders.

Y ou’ll find Pinkham’s Compound WELL
W O R TH TR YIN G!

R ite - B est
Printed Stationery

Your name and address printed
on envelopes and paper or mono
gram on sheets, address on en
velopes. Black, Blue, Green or
Brown ink.

AUTOCRAT
DECKLE E D G E
White Vellum
Square flap envelopes and folded
sneeta
00 sheets 4%x7%
50 envelopes 4x5*4
<1.35 postpaid

a V G H /^ H E R B E U

4 family
NEXT PO O R

COM IQUE
“ KENTUCKY”

Your name and address printed
on sheets and envelopes only

GRAYTONE TW EED

J esse
James

Vellum
60 folded sheets 444x7%
40 envelopes 1x5 %

OR
60 flat sheeto 6%xl0%
NOW PLAYING
“3 SMART GIRLS GROW LT"
with
DEANNA DURBI1T

Strand 1

40 envelopes 4x6%

<1.15 postpaid
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HEARD, SEEN, SAID AT WASHINGTON
By CLYDE H. SMITH,
Representing Maine’s Second Congressional District

"OLD DI III GO STATE"

A MAID CALLED MILLS
W hom Y ou W ill T ake T o Your Heart W h en She Talks
A bout H ou seh old Matters

A is le s O f H o p e
Inforrntil (■hoi A b o u t K n ox H o sp ita l—
Ils P u rposes anti A im s

And How Maine Came To Be
Known By Thai Familiar Title

U . S. Boy N o . 1

Question: What is a State with
out a motto and a seal?
Answer: It is not a 8tate.
At least, so thought the Stateof-Mainers, when, immediately after
their divorce from Massachusetts in
1820. its Legislature, in initial ses
sion. on June 9th:
’’Resolved, T hat as the Polar Star
has been considered the mariner's
guide and director in conducting
the ship over the pathless ocean to
the desired haven, and as the center
of magnetic attraction; as it has
been figuratively used to denote the
point to which all affections turn;
and as it ks here intended to rep-1
resent the State, it may be consid
ered the citizens’ guide, and the ob
ject to which the patriot’s best exer
tions should be directed ’
Whereupon, the plans submitted
The Typical American Boy! That's
10,
s u ,.
« - ,,,,! S X S . X V S . S M

What can be Done for Agriculture? in principle, is quite generally apBROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
The Nation's Capital, April 4, proved. It aims to encourage the
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m. over Stations
•Special to The Courier-Gazette) farmer to follow the best farm prac- [ WNAC. Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
Laboratory Service
: and a stiff neck may have cerebral
If you are asking me the question tioes and to aid him in so doing. WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Not so many years ago hospitals spinal meningitis. The laboratory
which makes the title to this story, in these stressful times, the temptawere primarily surgical hospitals. is ready day and night to make
I will say, "Abolish Reciprocal tion is to crop the land with referWe'll catch u p ! christened Chamberlain who ar'
’
1di^nostic tests on such patients,
Trade Agreements—yes, every last ence to Immediate results. Cirwith small odds gued"Sternly without avail and one A be or the patient, an °Perat*n= ‘ wi(bout which test a decisive diagone." They encourage agricultural cumstances often compel this pro
and ends of in- they named Dorothy Thompson who room and a surgeon were approxi- | noala cannot be made. When It is
imports. destroying an important cedure with almost reckless disreformation today' chattered and heckled from u inately all that were required Sine? borne in mind that the prompt use
part of the farmers' domestic mar- gard of the future. The small paythat accumulat- nearby burh.
then progress in medical science has o t serum, chemo therapy, or both.
ket; and they invite industrial im- ments to be earned by following the
ed while th e ,
necessitated hospitals of a more is usually sufficient to arrest what
ports, shutting down our factories, Con ervation program are. in many
Easy Nut Bread
rush for E a ste r'
is otherwise generally a fatal
making our artisans jobless and cases, just enough to permit the
complex nature. It is now impos
recipes was In One egg. 1 cup sugar, 2 cups milk
process,
the value of such vital and
hence poor customers for farm farmer to do what he would like to
full swing
As or enou8h to make soft dough, 4 sible for such an institution to give prompt service Ls readily appreci
products.
do— knows he should do. in fact—
u s u a l, w e ’r e cups bread flour' 4 ,easP°ons bak' complete medical and surgical serv ated.
Rec.procal Agreements may be follow practices that will improve,
some lng P°wder' 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup ice without the aid of a laboratory.
h o p in g
For such a common and highly
very good for cotton and peanuts; rather than deplete , his acres,
h a s chopped nutmeats.
"Contrib'
serious condition as pneumonia,
Knox
Hospital
has
developed
over
the dominant party so believes, at
Some of these Soil Conservation
Beat egg. add sugar and milk.
any rate, hence there is little hope payments are very Interesting. For
°n
' h' '“ ‘l ' ouve been slft flour with baking powder and a period of years a complete service which kills 100.000 patients every
of getting rid of them until after instance, if the farmer plows under 00 lng or'
sait an(j add< Beat well, fold In of which the laboratory is an im- year in this country alone, the lab
oratory maintains with the assist
the 1940 election. In that situation a green manure crop (clover or any
B' r t. everyone
says
you
should
. ,.
, '
nutmeats and place in large but- tM r ia n , a n d f u n d a m e n t a l u n it All
ance of the State Department of
(regrettable, as I view it) we must approved legume), he is paid $1.50 !*pt -vour Easter lily plant die down ^ red )oaf pgn Bake at 350 F. for
were approved and adopted
25,000 other lads. Selected by a
Health, a complete typing station,
do the best we can for agriculture per acre. He may earn $3 00 per after *• s t°P» blooming then set it
{0
minutes or until bread is I
The body of the design, which in committee of Judges headed by Dale
and is ready day or night to make a
through the Form Bill, so-called acre for pasture improvement by 0111 *n tbe garden and it will prob- done (p00| wejj before serving
corporated fully the sense of the Carnegie, author and lecturer, Karl
got a $1,000 prize. then received a
positive diagnosis of the type of or
which has been occupying the at- sowing two pounds of clover and ;‘bly yield smaller blossoms in sum- This is best if left overnight be
resolution, was surmounted by a lifetime contract to be "Popsicle
ganism
Involved
in
all
cases
of
tention of the House and Senate of applying one thousand pounds of mer Gertrude Clapp in Greenfield fore cutting.
*
Crest, the North Star, and between Pete." a living trade mark.
pneumonia. This service is also
late.
lime per acre. To prevent soil ero- and a ffw others say Easter lilies
Spiled Rhubarb
the shield and the Crest was the
often life saving as all authorities
Economy in national affairs we sion. so disastrous on many Maine *'il! **ve through our northern winSprinkle three pounds sliced rhu
motto Dlrigo. Latin for "I direct" or
now consider pneumonia to be a
must have, but if government ex- farms, he is encouraged to build ters lf * ,‘11 covered with leaves a n d barb
___ with
___ 2 cups sugar and let
"I guide."
medical emergency in which a
penditures are justified for any terraces by a payment of $150 lor blossom another summer tho 't stand owrnight. In the morning
On account of which Maine came W . R . W alter P a y . H igh
prompt and specific diagnosis must
purpose, aid to agriculture is cer- each 200 linear feet. Thinning, sounds risky.
'strain off theJuiceand add:
One
to be known as the Polar Star Slate
be made without loss of time in or
tainly one of them This need not weed.ng and prun.ng his woodlot
We’ve been wanting to tell you cup waler 14 CUpS sugar. *4 cup
Tribute T o a Friend Sin
and the Old Dirigo S ta te —Stand
der that effective serum, which is
be out of compassion for the tiller earns him $3 03 per acre; and by about an idea gleaned at the vinegar.
ard-Star New Rochelle, N Y
cerely M ourned
of ttie soil, or even because justice reforesting, at the rale of 1 000 Flower Show if you d like a break- i Put t0 boil with spice bag con- patients admitted receive the ad- j supplied free by the State Departvantage
of
routine
laboratory
tests
i
ment
ol
Health
to
indigent
patients,
demands action in hi? behalf, al- trees, he may earn $750 per acre fast table in the kitchen and taining j teaspoon each mace,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
TALKED WITH "IIOD"
though both those considerations There are about 15.000 Main? haven't room for a breakfast nook.' cjOves, all pice cinnamon. Boil till such as urine analyses and simple or chemo therapy may be instituted
'Little d.d I think when meeting
1 The laboratory also functions
are present But it is emphatically farmers who received payments of Mrs. F B Lotlirop of the North syrup begins to thicken, remove blood counts.
my
lifelong pal. E. C Teague at the
Many tests are absolutely vita! constantly in culturing and ldenti- Hatch the Turf Writer, Intimates
true that in helping the farm?’ we this character, in 1938. aggiegatin3 Shore Garden Club d.d a kitchen spice bag. add rhubaib and boil
M E. Church Sunday. March 26,
Buzzell
Will
Spring
Something
are helping ourselves, all classes approximately $1.750 000.
' cafeteria idea that we thought very until thick. P o u rin to c le a n ste ril- to a complete understanding of fying the organisms at fault in all
and received the usual warm grasp
That motive alone hard bo:’ed and The objective—prudent handling, clever for a big family A long wall
ized jars and seal. Makes a b o u t' medieal or surgical problems. For infections
Since the advent of
In his always entertaining tu r f , of
hand and kind words of
scm.what cold blooded though it of the soil to conserve its fertility—shelf set under latticed windows so flVeor slx ounce jars
example, acute appendicitis in this sulphanilamide and its derivatives,
department in the Bangor Daily greeting that it would be for the
be, is reason enough
for giving commands my sympathy and yours, the view would be pleasant, stools
Scotch Shortbread
hospital is never subjected to surgi- (otherwise known as chemo therapy,
News G M. Hatch thus comments lasl time on earth. Chief playagriculture a fairer deal than it has but there Ls the disturbing thought for the youngsters to sit on whenOne-half cup
butter or margarine. Sical intervention before a simple has produced such startling and
mates in childhood, early school
had in recent years.
that we are thereby paving the way eating, a small shelf over the w.de
Work water out of butter, then white blood count has been done miraculous cures where certain or- upon a well known Waldo County mates. sported together in youth,
horseman:
T hi; measure, bearing the im- for larger crops that must seek a one. as we remember it where bright knead in 1 cup confectioner's sugar
Such a blood count can be done on ganksnis. and only certain organ“It always Ls a pleasure to have associated in church work for 58
pressive title of "The Farm Cred.t sale in an already glutted market pottery mugs and bowls made a xdd l. CUp flour or more if neces- two drops of blood in a matter of isms are involved, it is at once obyears and nearly of the same age.
Appropriation Act ol 1940. cam? Truly, this problem of justice to decorative note and were quickly sary to make a firm dough Pat
a few minutes.
vlous how important It is to prompt- a bit of horsy confab with H. C there are but few the writer could
before the House of Representatives, agriculture ks most difficult ol solu- available
out on hoard and cut jn bars 0, The absence of an elevated white
ly identify the offending organism Buzzell of Belfast for the reason miss *more than Brother E C.
on a report from the Appropriations Lion.
A tiny table with chairs set for rounds and bake in slow over '325 count would seriously question the
Tills valuable life saving work that it Ls a recreation with the Teague,
Committee March 23. Its discusAnother large expenditure. $250- the tots stood in one corner of the degiees F.i until slightly brown, advksabdity ol removing the appen- goes on continually, day after day. ’honorable Hod’ and seldom are Ills
From boyhood Mr. Teague's
sion opened the way for oratory on
000.030. authorized by the Farm kitchen too but the shelf idea
Strawberry Sauce
dix. Such common conditions as week after week, and month after views of the pessimistic sort Prob clean living had been in evidence.
ably
in
the
game
he
has
had
his
about every question to be found in
Bill < as reported by the Commit- struck us as best. It could be low- One-fourth cup butter. ’4 cup influenza are occasionally confused month. The patient who has susHe never was known to indulge in
public thought. Agriculture touches
tee), is for Parity Payments. What ered to the wall when not in use or confectioners sugar. St cup crushed with appendicitis. Howev'er. the | tained a severe loss of blood or has share of the ’slings and arrows of the use of tobacco, strong drink or
every feld of human endeavor,
are they? No wonder you ask The serve as a work shelf and took so
strawberries.
simple white blood count which a severe Infection may necessitate outrageous fortune’ but he has al to allow filthy communications to
Among the subjects considered were parity plan is an effort to place the much less room than a break fast1 Cream the butter and sugar to- constantly gives a low count in in- an immediate transfusion. The ways come up for more and this proceed from his mouth. He held
Parity Prices. Soil Conservation, farmer. with reference to his in- nook
gether and when ready to serve add fluenza and a high count in appen- laboratory here again rapidly and throughout a long term of >ears no malice against anyone, and even
He has sometimes driven his own
Reciprocal Tariffs, the Cotton prob- come and expenditure in the same por a table centerpiece ’til the crushed strawberries.
dicitis is a very valuable and often efficiently tests the compatabllity I
had a good word for his enemies,
horses in their races and not too
lem Farm Tenancy, the America:: position that he was in the year Sprmg flowers blorsom how about a Serve with hot plain cake, cut in vital differentiating factor
>of the blood of the prospective donor
when it could be said of them.
standard of living. Social Security. 1909-1914 That is. that what he wild garden of green sprmg shoots squares or baked in muffin pans.
Such common conditions as dia and also keeps on file a list of pro- ■badly either
Mr Teague’s activities in social,
«•
"As a m atter of fact I know of
Sugar Quotas for Puerto Rico, all- „ow has to sell shall purchase as in a wooden chOppmg bowl, or early
betes cannot be satisfactorily treat fessional blood donors
business and official life were pubno one who goes at any matter in
MENU
ver purchases, the labor Relations much of the things he now must spring flowers brought indoors?
ed without a knowledge of the blood
li'hed when he celebrated his 60th
Laboratory tests for pregnancy
Breakfast
this line with more of deliberation
Act, Irrigation, Reclamation, and buy, as it did in those years. It Sc.llas. heart’s ease white violets
sugar level. Serious complications are frequently of utmost value. A
wedding anniversary a few months
Grapefruit Segments with
than he whether it's buying or
the Reorganization Bills.
must be further explained that this a crocus or two or wildlings would
such as diabetic coma must have woman with vague abdominal pain
ago Hence, suffice it to say here
Welch's Grape Juice
swapping or any of the incidentals.
As reported by the committee, applies only to the so-called basic hurry lnt0 bloom indoors and give!
a laboratory service in order to ! may have a tubal pregnancy or some
th at in all those act.vities he perRice Krispies
the Farm Bill carried an appropria- commodities—wheat, cotton, corn you pleasure.
produce the now commonplace but less serious condition in which time 1 hear he exPects ,0 land something formed hls dutles fn an honest,
Toasted Bran Muffins
tion of over a billion dollars. This r.ce and tobacco,
"Remember you suggested heated
remarkable recoveries from this is no particular factor. In such a {of the sensational order in the not consc.entious manner
Orange and Cherry Marmalade
is 245 million dollars above thp
The program assumes that in the curled slices of bologna filled with
It was a sad parting for the many
condition. An understanding of dilemma a laboratory diagnosis of distant future but my idea is if he
Coffee
budget estimate and yet about 62 years mentioned (1909-1914) agri scrambled eggs." writes Marian
advanced kidney disease necessi- pregnancy Indicates immediate op- can find a teamer for Jean the relative-, especially the wife whose
Lunch
millions less than the total of the culture had a fair deal—was on an Stahre of Gloucester. "We cook
tates knowledge of nitrogen reten- eration, which can be safely done Great that will do as well as Harry heart is nearly broken. For over 00
Grilled Ham Sandwiches
Farm Bill of last year. The in- equality 1parity) with industry, and large circles of the bologna 'til they
Lovell in regulating John Judy he years they had trodden life's rough
tion in the blood. These are very at a time when the risk to the pa’Spiced Rhubarb
crease over the budget was largely that such has not since been the curl, drop an egg in the hollow of
I1W
will
have acnievea
achieved glory
glory €nouBn
enough lor
for ways together.
simple tests, done with no inconven- tient ls almost negligible.
UI nave
Starting empty
"Scotch Shortbread
in two items—Soil Conservation and case. But let it be confessed that each and cook over moderate heat
ience to the patient, but which
A full understanding of such one se8son Mr Buzze” has some- handed they worged eariy an(j ]ate
Tetley Tea
Parity Payments It is with them even In those years, when the «tll the white congeals The eggs
necessitate a complete laboratory
common condition as disturbed thlng !lke a half dozen « luines at and thus built them a beautiful
Dinner
th a t this story will chiefly deal.
faimer came the neare-t to parity. are more tender and seasoned with
and a technician A couple of dozen glandular function cannot b? fully bls Be,fast stab,e- sever®l more or home, where perfect
harmony
The Soil Conservation program. perhaps, than he has for a genera- the oils and spice of the bologna, Sliced Chicken or Duckl.ng with ether laboratory tests on blood forunden-tood without basal
metabolic Iess PXPerlmental but 1 wonder If j reigned As a rule, where one was
Barbecue Sauce
tion. he was still a t a disadvantag a nice bachelor snack,
more are not that way Some little jound tbe other would not be far
Duchess
Potatoes
Glazed Carrots not so common conditions are- per- tests and blood examinations. thing that no one else had thought away
of about 25";, compared with gener- "Also the grape juice sauce for
formed with equal ease
, Anemia may indicate any one of a
'Easy Nut Bread
al business activity. To place him ham or pudding is prettier thickvle" ha* o b ey ed th e M aster's b id
A Regist-red Technician
number of different types of blood j of has been known to make a highly "E
Lettuce
and
Russian
Dressing
e w ith Him in rea lm s above;
on complete parity would take four; ened w th potato flOur instead of
regarded horse out of a supposed no THols liv
m o r ta l form from o u r k en Is h id .
The
laboratory
maintains
a
fully
disorder.
Some
are
cured
by
liver;
Crttage Pudding with
B u t h ls sp irit su r ro u n d s u s h ls s p ir it
times the sum mentioned in this corn starch as it stays transparent
account."
qualified and registered technician, some are cured by iron Some of i
o f love.
"Strawberry Sauce
bill—a billion instead of a quarter- and deep purple instead of opaque.
T h ere's n o e a rth ly pow er t h a t w ith
who is a product of Colby College the more serious blood conditions I
Coffee
D ea th can cope,
billion dollars.
Violet Mewer in Old Orchard sugB u t f a it h In th e prom ise w ill rob It. of
Her premedic course at that insti- such as agranulocytosis need more [
• Recipes given.
Two things immediately grasp gets browning the butter the least
M A R T IN S V IL L E
s tin g —
tution was followed by one year in- specific and prompt treatment, such |
T h a t e te r n a l life ls fo r th o s e w h o w ill
our attention in this matter of bit to serve with clams for a new
terneship a t the Maine G eneral, as pent-nucleotide. To differen- , The Church on the Ridge extends T h a t htoogpeeth er a g a in th e y w ill jo y fu lly
parity payments: 1st. the amount, flavor. And honey warmed with
sin g
! Hospital in Portland and she is pro- J tiate between these various blood 1
tbe community a welcome to i
as just noted, is inadequate to ac butter or serve on waffles.
T h e h y n u is th ey s a n g In th e o ld c h u r c h
vided
with
two
months
post
graduconditions
is
absolutely
impossible
I
W
O
rship
Easter
Sunday
a
t
10.30.!
ch o ir.
complish the announced purpose;
Loved her description of some
, ate work c year to insure up-to-date [ without the aid of the laboratory. I The pastor s message will be "Risen , And l'irong“
confe“ ,ng *,ch
2nd. (most important from the New birds she was watching. A Hitler
.
1Z
f
I
laboratory
work.
She
has
been
in
;
No
laboratory
test
need
ever
w
ith
Christ."
The
Bible
School
And
’,ou're
not
sorr5'.
"B vie" y o u d id
England standpoint) of the crops sparrow who wouldn't le' the res
the Rockland service four months— alarm the patient as very little. If Will be in the Baptist Chapel at ~T o w alk In asP|re
tru e p a th s, w h ere all C h rlsupon which the attempt at parity is eat, a very serious fox sparrow they
.................................
.
tla n a belong.
* long enough for her to have formed any discomfort, is ever caused.
Port Clyde with the young people A nd. oh* how w e ll m is s you w h e n w e
proposed, corn and wheat only are
a definitely favorable impression of
presenting a Biblical drama en- Mlss
n' dl S
‘n« n d w arm grasp
raised in our section (and they in
' the community and her associates
o f th e h a n d !
titled "The Nazarene.” Prayer
non-commercial volume), cotton,
B u t be a t th e portal to give u s a g r e e t 
in the profession, a conviction (
service will be Wednesday at 7
in g.
rice, and tobacco we do not produce’
M aster c a lls us to t h a t
; which she voices in warm sincerity.;
o'clock. The Guild Oirls will meet W hen mthy esticgood
at all. Hence, our farmers are taxed
a l land .
While the duties of the technician J
W R . W a lte r
Tuesday afternoon at the parson
i to pay these millions, benefiting
j are primarily centered in the la b -1
North Waldoboro, April 2.
age.
little or nothing thereby.
I oratory, she often makes tests out- 1
------« ■ a ^ i i i
I had hoped the dairy problem, of
j side of the hospital, checks up on ■
! vital concern to New England, could {
the condition of convalescent pa
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